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No outlets listed in sports deal 
By Rod Ston.~ 
Staff Wrl~r 
The contract between SIU-C 
and Phoenix VI, a St. Louis-
based tele,'ision produf'!ion 
company. for the production 
and broadc8! ( of eight SaJuki 
sports events does r,ot specify 
the number or names of outlets 
to carry the broaocasts, 
Bill Addison. president of 
Phoenix VI. has :;aId that 69 
outlets carry Phoenix VI 
broaocasts, But as few as ttlree 
outlets may be airing broad-
casts of SIU-C sports events 
produced by the company, 
Of the four outlets that could 
be reached by the Daily 
Egyptian from a list of 
"possible" outlets given to the 
University by Phoenil VT, only 
WSIL-TV 'channel 3) in 
Harrisburg. WRS~~-TV in 
Springfield and Spo,·tsvillion. a 
pay television service in 
Chicago. actually carried the 
broadcasts, 
Eight other outlets were 
rt'portedly contacted by a 
WSIU-TV and Radio reporter, 
who 8.1id none of the outlets had 
~arried SIU-C sports broadcasts 
through PhoeOlx VI. 
The list given to sm -C does 
not include the locations of 
some of the outlets named as 
potential carriers of the sports 
broadcasts. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs 
and the University official in 
charge of athletics. said that the 
r.I1 ... .....,r VI VUlt.,,,, which are 
carrying the broadcasts is a 
surprise to him. although "the 
number of stations was never 
specified, .. 
The contract between the 
University and Phoenix VI 
states that "Phoenix VI shall 
have exclusive control over the 
production, distribution and 
exploitation of programs," 
Before the deal was made, 
Phoenix VI said it had at least 
eijdlt outlets lined up. In Oc-
toher. 1982. Jean Paratore, 
assiostant to Swinburne. said the 
University could break even if 
the package is sold to at least 10 
outlets. 
Under thf! agreement. SiU-{; 
was to receive monthly 
payments, beginning Dec, 1. 
that would total 51 percent of 
the advertising revenues, The 
University has not received any 
of the payments. according to 
Swinburne, 
"The real profit for SIU-C is 
the recognition and attention it 
will receive," Swinburne said, 
Addison said that Phoenix VI 
had been having problems with 
people who had committed 
themselves to sponsor the 
programs, but then backed (Out. 
Therefore. the company did not 
receive the revenue that was 
expected and decided not to 
cover the Jan, 29 Saluki 
basketbaIl game at the Arena. 
Addison said, 
Because Phoenix VI can-
celled coverage of the 
basketball game. an action 
Vaily 'Eg~Dtian 
Monday, February 7. 19K1-Vol, 68. No. 93 
One injured in fire; 
residents evacuate 
By Jenalfer PhUllps 
Staff Wr.~er 
Fourteen members of Sigm:;, 
Tau Gamma were ousted from 
their house at fi06 S. Poplar St. 
by a fln! Sunday morning which 
caused one serioos injury and 
an estiP'"ted $13,000 damage, 
aceonung to • Carbondale Fire 
Department official. 
The fire was caused by an 
overloaded electrical drorcord 
and took about two hol.rs to 
extinguish, said Carbondale 
Assistant Fire Chief Everett 
Rushing. 
Neil McTaggart, a 26-year-old 
senior in accounting, was listed 
in "guarded" condition Sunday 
afternoon by a Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital official. who 
said his condition was not 
satisfactory yet. 
Rushing said McTaggart was 
rescued from the attic on the 
third floor of the fraternity 
house after he was oven:~me 
with smoke. The fire depart-
ment received the fire call at 
6:08 a.m. and had the fire ex-
tinguished by 8:07 a.m., he said. 
"It was like an oven up 
there," said one of the resilk!nts 
who lived in the attic. "Smoke 
was everywhere and we 
climbed out windows onto the 
roof so we could get out all 
right," 
The presi!k.nt of the frater-
nity, Jim Shelrer. said the house 
had smoke alarms that went off 
when the fire started in one of 
the sleeping rooms. 
"Everybody else got out but 
N'~il slept through the smoke 
alarm," he said. 
Shelter. a juniG( in ar-
chitecture and urban design, 
said all homeless members are 
staying either with fraternity 
members who didn't live in the 
house, little sisters of the 
fraternity or friends. 
"The University has offered 
us on-<:ampus hOUSing." he said, 
"and we'D meet with our ad-
visers and talk to the insurance 
company tomorrow." 
The fraternity made its fmal 
payment on the house in 
December. Shelter said, and 
was in the process of renovating 
it. 
''The building can be repaired 
but they're ,oing to be out of it 
for a while. ' Rushing said, 
One person's belongings .... ere 
totally destroyed, Shetter said. 
and three (,thers' were 
damaged from smoke and 
water. 
''The fire was pretty well 
contained though," he added. 
SOlllhcrn/J/inois University 
Destruction Staff Photo by Gregory Drezdzoa 
Au ~rly Smclay DlOI"IIing fire gutted this IOIIlbwest room 01 &ht' 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity bouse at 5416 S_ Poplar SL Out' penon 
was seriously injured, and 13 olbers eKaped_ 
Shaw to get (DB storage facility report 
By Vi~ki OIgeat) 
Staff wrt~r 
A report analyzing three 
buildings the University is 
considering purchasing for 
library storage will be sent to 
the chancellor's office 
sometime after Feb. 20, an SIU-
C official said Friday. 
OffICials of the state Capital 
Development Board, which is 
conducting the study at the 
request of Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw, said they expect the 
report to be completed by that 
date, according to Clarence 
Dougherty, vice president for 
campus services. The report 
will be delivered to Shaw 
shortly thereafter, Dougherty 
said. 
Shaw asked the CDB in 
December to r(view the 
University's top choices for 
library storage - the Bracy 
Building in Marion, the Baptist 
Student Center on campus, and 
the Wal-Mart building in 
Carbondale. 
The report will include a 
structural analysis of the 
lluildings completed by two 
CDB engineers, and appraisals 
by Allen and Associates or 
Centralia and Martin Appraisal 
Co. of Bellevillp.. 
Final approval must be given 
by the CDB and Gov. James R. 
Thompson befon: the Univer-
sity can purchase any building. 
The CDB will detennine actual 
offering prices for any of the 
buildings, Dougherty said. 
_<\sking prices for both the 
Bracy Building, which contains 
60.000 square feet, and the 
Baptist Student Center, which 
contains n.ooo square feet, are 
$1.6 million. according to a 
report completed by University 
archit.~ts and engineers in 
November. Owners of the 
50,OOO-square-foor Wal-Mut 
building are asking $1.;;5 
million, the report said. 
The governor a~oved a Sl.6 
million approprIation last 
AugOJst for the purchase 01 a 
library storage building. The 
University tabled plans to 
purchase the Bracy Building 
after several campus groups 
expressed opposition to the 
purchase. 
The Graduate Student Council 
is sendil:e letters to state 
legisla tors' in an effort to con· 
vince them that a btiildmg 
could be constructed for less 
thall the $1.6 million ap-
propriation, But, Dougherty 
said Friday ttoat the purchase 
prices are It'Ss than new con-
struction cosu'. 
"We know we could not build 
a Bracy Building for what we 
could purchase it for," he said. 
"We could purchase RilY one of 
the buildings for less than it 
would cost to build one." 
The CDB had ~ scheduled 
to COD&ider approval of a pur-
chaseat 1~'1 meeting Jan. 13, but 
postponed consideration until 
the study is CCl'l1pJeted 
which was noi in violation of the 
contract b,!causE' dates for 
coverage a':e not specified in 
the contrad and were only 
agreed to verbally. the 
relationship between WSIL-TV 
and Phoenix VI is rocky 
Rick Lipps. general manager 
of WSIL-TV. said that he will 
"look long and hard" at .my 
future dealings with Phoenix 
VI. The program department of 
WRSP-TV. as of Frid?j·. had not 
had any further ~ommUl:ication 
from Phoenix VI other than 
notice of cancellation of 
coveral1f! of the game on Jan, 29 
and had not received a schedule 
of t>roadcas~, from then, 
See Ot:TLET. Page 3 
Director upts 
for SIU-C job 
with new tille 
By Robert Green 
Stan Wri~r 
The offer of a new title and a 
salary increase has persuaded 
Michael Dingerson. director of 
research development and 
administration, to decline a 
lucrative ,,(fer from a Texas 
University. 
Dingerson is being promotPd 
to assistant vice president of 
research, a position he said IS 
"similillT in title but broader in 
responsibilities" than one of· 
fered him b,· North Texas State 
l'niversi:y "in Denton. Texas 
Dingerson didn't specify the 
salary offered by the Texas 
schooL 
Barbara Hansen. graduate 
s, 'hool dean and associate vIce 
president for research, to whom 
Dingerson will report, said the 
promotion and salary increase 
were a necessary response to 
the Texas oller. 
"n was my assessment that 
he is a good person for the 
University, and we need to keep 
him here." Hansen said.~e 
came up with as good an offet 
as we were able to He had been 
on the low end of the salary 
s"stem," 
- Hansen dec-lined to disdose 
the alTlount of the sala:-y in-
crease. 
Dingerson. whose current 
salary is about $39,000. also 
declined to ~sclose the amount 
of the salary increase. but he 
said that even with the raise. hIS 
Stu-C salary will be "con 
siderably leSs" than that of-
fered by the Texas school, He 
said the exact amount of thP 
increase will be announl.'ed 3t 
the Stu Board of Trustees 
meeting in March . , 
Hansen said that beslCae!> 
retaining his current position, 
Dingerson will have additional 
duties in the Graduate School. 
bllt she said "we haven't 
discussed what his new 
re5l)()nsibilities will be yet." 
Tbe new position is needed. 
she said. because both 
Graduate School Associate 
Deans John Jackson and Dennis 
Leitner will return to teaching 
in May. 
Gas sayl wlaile the staff may be 
offered a leave without pay. 
bere'l ODe cale wbere It paid 
DOt to leave. 
City council expected to OK 
resolution to freeze spending 
Wews GRoundup----
Rl'cl'ss;on kl'eps studl'nts in school 
CHICAGO lAP) -The rece~ion has slashed job op 
partunities to the point where Ilhnols teen-agers considering 
dropping wt of ~hool. are s~ying put in the classrooms. or 
returning soon after they qwt. 
liy John Scbrag 
Starr Writer 
Ronald Reagan isn't the 
only one trying to balance a 
budget these days. 
The Carbondale City Council 
is expected to approve a 
resolution Monday mght that 
would partially freeze city 
spending in the 1983-84 fiscal 
~ear. which begins May 1. 
The resolution, which the 
council unanimously endorsed 
at an informal meeting Jan. 24, 
was proposed by the city ad-
ministration. which faces an 
uncertain economic future alld 
slow growth in city revenues 
The budget ceilings, ;{ 
adopted, will restrict 
operational and maintenal'ce 
spending in most city depart-
ments to 1982-83 levels. 
City Manager Carroll Fry told 
the council last month the 
ceilings were necessary to 
insure a balanced budget and 
noted that similar measures 
were taken during the economic 
recession of 1974. 
Finance Director Paul Sorgen 
said if the budget ceilings are 
approved, the directors of each 
city division will be required to 
prepare departmental budge~ 
within the limits placed on 
them. He said the proposed 
departmental budgets will then 
be reviewed by Fry and him-
self. 
The proposed total city 
budget should be ~ady for 
public inspection by April 4 and 
will be presented at a public 
~~~~n:i~~~ ~~ed~r:3~o ~:~~ 
on the budget April J 8. 
The council is also expected to 
adopt an ordinance' Monday 
that will implement a 6 percent 
increase in salaries and fringe 
benefits for non-un'.on ("ty 
personnel for the next fiscal 
year. The council endorsed the 
pay raise at the informal 
m~ti~~a~n ~a:;;ti;~, Fry ex-
plained the pay hikE' was 
recommended partly becaUSE' of 
a similar raise being given to 
union "mployees. 
According to a memorandum 
from Sorgen. the 6 percent raise 
will <'ost the citv $214.342 He 
said a veto of the proposed 
raise ',",ould cause a delay in the 
1983-84 budget preparation and 
could :ead to further 
unionization oct city employees 
The council will also discuss a 
request from Ca rbonda Ie 
resident .J oSf'ph D. Pullen Sr , 
who wants the council to urge 
GilV. James Thompson and 
Southprn IlIionois state 
legislators to support an in-
crease in state taxes in order to 
combat unerr:ploymE'nt and 
budget cuts in minois. 
Dlinois recorded a dropout rate of 5.67 percent. or 34.fiIl9 
sloomts, in the \981-82 school year. a figure lowe~ than all but 
one vear in the last decade - 1975-76. at the tal! end of th" 
I'<'OrKrn ic recE'ssion ofthE' 1970s, according to figures compllE'd 
by the ~ational Center for Education Statistics in Washington 
D.C 
Israelis say captain was drunk 
TEL AVIV. Israel (API -- Israeli military officials. Hlil 
angry over last week's confrontation between Israeli tank~ 
and a L'.S. Marill" captain In Beirut. put out a story Sunday 
thJt his breath smelled of alcohol. 
TIle front-pige story in the Haaretz newspaper came from 
military sources who insisted 00 anonymity and was prompt!) 
denim by MariOE'spokesman U. Col. Wall DeForest in Bt-irut 
as "absolutely false." 
Chri.'1tian-Druse frghting kills five 
BEIRL'T. Lebanoo (AP) - Christian and Druse militiamen 
battle:! ~;th grenades, artillery and rockets during a blizzard 
in Lebanon's central mruntail'll Sunday, killing at least fin 
people and setti~ sevE!"ai houses afire. police said. 
A few stray rounds of small-arms bullets landed near t:.S 
Marine peacekeepers deployed in the Beirut airport area, but 
caused no injuries. 
Rigs to roll again soon, officials say Nearly II1l poople mve been killed in Christian-Druse figtting sirre November. The Lebanese government of PrESident Amin Gemayel, a Ouistian Phalangist, has beer. 
demanding an Israeli withdraWBI from thf> centrall"'''JUJltains 
to a11(M' the Lebanese anny and the multinational 
peacekeepi~ fcrees in Beirut to move in anI' stop the $E'('-
tarian wai'fare. 
By Mik~ Silv~rman 
Associated Press Writer 
Government officials 
predicted Sunday a "sub-
stantial" number of truckers 
would get their rigs moving 
again by midweek, as beefed-up 
police patrols sharply 
diminished violencE' from thE' 
independent truckers strike. 
But Mike Parkhurst. 
president of the Independent 
Truckers Association, insisted 
:.lOre than 70.000 of the IOO.OIJO 
independents were taking part 
in the week-{lld protest over 
recently approved fuel-tax and 
truck-fee increas~. He said in 
Omaha, Neb .. that thE' length of 
the strike would depend on the 
drivers' "determination." 
In the worst incident of an 
otherwise relativE'iy quiet 
weekend, the lead driver in a 
convoy of 12 to \6 trucks was 
shot and seriously wounded on 
the Ohio Turnpike when a 
sniper opened fire Saturday 
night. Four rigs also were 
damaged. 
Violence decre lsed over the 
weekend in Pennsylvania, 
where 377 incidE'nts were 
reported during the walkout's 
first five days. State police 
• 
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patrols had been beefed up after 
Gov. Dick Thornburgh stepped 
~~~~~;re~~~~la~ned ~:r~ta~~ 
protect highway travelers if 
needed. 
(USPS 161220) In Florida, a key state 
because of the fresh fruit and 
vE'getable market, big rigs 
rolled freely on the highways 
over the weekend after Gov. 
Bob Graham douhled police and 
aerial surveillance. 
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Mayoral candidates to debate It takes 
a Man 
to meet a 
Challenge. 
By James [)erIE 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization and the Student 
Programming Council have 
scheduled a deba te between 
mayoral candidates Robert 
Crim and Helen Westberg. 
The debate will be held at 8 
~t~de~t~~~t~rarc~ar:r!~!~ 
Immediately following the 
debate, an open forum is 
planned for the seven can-
didates for City Council. Each 
candidate will be asked to 
present a two-minute statement 
concerning the same issues 
presented to the mayoral 
candidates. 
The audience will be asked to 
write questions for the can-
didates on cards. The questions 
will then be given to a screening 
committee which wiD select the 
~::~ c'tn':J~r:~~ ~e:~~!i 
a three-minute opening 
statement. 
The SPC and the USO are 
sponsoring the debate in order 
to educate the students and the 
community on the issues in th~ 
election. 
"We think it is critical to 
educate the students, the 
University community and the 
citizens of Carbondale on the 
candidiates' positions on the 
issues of the day," said USO 
President Jerry Cook. 
The candidates for City 
Council wiD not be debating, but 
will be given an opportunity to 
present their opinions in an 
o~n forum. The seven can-
tI"bltps will be seQUestered 
OUTLET from Page.l 
Phoenix VI covered three 
SIU-C football games last fall 
and has to cover five more 
events in order to honor its 
contract with the University. 
The company is scheduled to 
videotape three basketball 
games, one gymnastics meet 
~~~t o~~e~'t~~!ul~ee~~ ~ 
covered by Ph.Jenix VI is a 
gymnastics m..et against the 
University of Illinois on 
Thursday. 
"At such a time as we will 
know whether they intend to 
fulfiD thFir obligations to the 
University," Swinburne said, 
''we can take the appropriate 
action." 
A crew ... ~ seven SIU-C 
students that worked on the 
Phoenix VI teiecast of one 
football game has Mt been paid 
the $800 that is O\ved them. 
dccordin1. to Marcel Jacobs of 
WSW-TV (channel 8), 
Dan Hildenbrandt and Larry 
Lewis, both of WSIL-TV, are 
~~ ::~?c:t111r ~~~c~:l. 
WSIL is also owed $700 to $800 
for equipment rental, Hilden-
brandt said. 
Addison said that Phoenix VI 
is not responsible for paying the 
students since they were ac-
tually working for Video East, a 
television production facility in 
Pennsylvania that Addison 
hired to provide eq11ipment for 
the game. 
"We hire a facility and they in 
turn hire the crew," he said. 
The contract betweerl the 
University and Phoenix V. says 
that Phoenix VI has "the ex-
clusive right to select, eng:.ge, 
fix the compensation of. 
discharge and otherwise 
manage all persoMel employed 
for the production of the 
during the first part of the 
mayoral debate and will be 
given a list of issues determined 
by the audience. The candidates 
will be given two minutes to 
speak on any topic they choose. 
The candidates will be run-
ning in the April 12 general 
election for two and four-year 
terms. Elliott Bevis, Keith 
Tuxhorn and Matthew Creen 
are running for one two-year 
term in the City Council. Neil 
Dillard, Patrick KeUey, Willard 
Ivey and Henry Fisher are 
vying for two four-year terms. 
In the mayoral contest. 
Robert Crim wiU be facing 
Helen Westberg 
Westberg, 65, has served on 
the City Council since 1973, and 
was the first woman to ser;e on 
the council. She has lived in 
Carbondale since 1952 
programs." 
"I have communicated every 
name (of unpaid SIU-C 
students) that I am aware of to 
them," Swinburne said, adding 
that there is nothing else he can 
do since, he said, it's not the 
University's oblillation. 
"Thus far, all their (Phoenix 
VI's) ohliga tions to the 
University have been met." 
Swinburne said. 
,. But in no way am I pleased 
with the way this has worked 
out," he addPrl 
The contract between 
Phoenix VI and the University 
comes up for a one-year 
renewal on June 30, 1983. at 
which time Swinburne will 
decide whether or not to con-
tinue the University's 
association with Phoenix VI. 
Former mem~r 
of the Unification 
Church 
"The Moonies" 
Chris 
Carlson 
, ...... '-
I' ~~'~ 
VVed. Feb. 9, at8ptn 
Ballroom D..student Center 
$2 Studentc $3 public 
Tickets available at the door 
:IPC Expressive Arts 
\ 
I 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR 
m~r ~amma JArta J~i ~nrirty? 
r----------··-----------------------------------------1 
I I 
I Send 10: Dr. Aaron Todd : 
I Nahonai Executive Secretary ~ I :, 1546 Geor~e'own Lane I Murfreesboro, TN 37130 : 
I i 
, Name 
I ! Un.vers.ly __________________ _ 
, I MI.linA Add,", ., $chool -------------
G 
I, Phonl Number I' Sel'loel ---------------- I 
Clua _______ CumulllM.GPA ---------- , 
__________ J 
The Gamma Beta Phi Society. a national honor and service 
orQanlzation. is pursu'lng chapterformation at your univerSity If 
yo-u meet the follOWing criteria. you are eligible for mernbershlp 
1. You must have completed at least 12 hours of college work. 
exclusive of any hours earned by CLEP. or Similar, tests 
2. Your cumulative grade point average must teat least 
3.10 out of 4.00 for freshmen 
3.15 for sophomores 
3.20 for jUniors 
3.25 for seniors 
3. You must be COfTlmltted to excellence in education. to 
good character, and to service 
Gamma Beta Phi was chartered In 1964 and grew out of the 
high sct,ool Beta Otub organization. It has been granted 
c~mplete tax-exempt status by the federal government as an 
educational, non-profit orqanlzatlon. The orqanlzatlon IS led 
entirely by colleqe students. professors and administrators. 
Equal emphasis is placed on ItS role as an honor society and 
its role as a service orqanizatlon. and members are expected to 
participate in the meetlnqs and ~)roJects of the chapter. 
There are over seventy active chapters at present. Includlnq 
those at VanderbIlt, Baylor. University of Georgia. University of 
Alabama, Mississippi State University, University of South 
Carolina, Louisiana TeCh, Appalachian State University. 
University of Kentucky. Arkansas State UniverSity, and Marshall 
University. 
The one-time national fee is $18. and local dues will be $4 per 
year. Members receive first-class credentials at a dignified 
induction ceremony. 
If you wish to join andlor to learn more about theSC'clety. 
send the information slip within two weeks after thiS notice 
appears in your school newspaper .. 00 NOT SEN!? ANY 
MONEY AT THIS TIME. Those expressing an Interest In JOining 
wilt be invited by letter to meet on your campus with a state 
andlor national officer for the purpose of getting organized. 
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Welcome back GSC 
RUNNING AN El.ECTlON without Incident does not ensure that 
the Graduate Srudent Council bas overcome its problems. Arm 
Greeley and Dan Venturi said they want to unify the council into a 
strmg voice again. Now they must sbow that they are able to do so. 
Disorganim tim handruffed the council enough 10 raise concern; 
ammg graduate stude"s. Graduate students bad been spoiled by 
good leadership and were disma)'ed that they DO longer were 
represented by an effective and unified leadership. 
A unified council wotid restore confidence in the GSC. It would 
make gramate students and administrators sit up and listen again 
tD what the GSC has to say. 
THE ISSUES that deserve student inp.Jt are, as always, 
numerous: library hoW's, aJtllaca to education programs, the 
clliical programs offered by the Law School, the litrary storage 
problem and tuition increa::e proposals. 
GSC leaders have received abundant advice in recl5lt days from 
sttdent leaders, former student leaders and students. Most of it E 
simple, but well worth beeding: Attend SIU Board of Trustees 
meetings; listen tD tbecmstituents and olber student leaders; don't 
take yourseU tDo seriously; be your own worst critic; be informed 
on the ilIsues. 
These w.lofficial by-laws of stlXlent government are what make 
student Itadersmp effective. U's time-consuming and requires 
organizatkll but gramae students and the University benefit from 
the efflrt. 
ANN GREELEY SAID that tbe GSC must not work as an ad-
versary of the administratim but as an information resource in 
putting foward stude."lt ideas wilbout hesitating to make the 
comcil's views known. ~ must quickly show that GSC deserves to 
be respected and listened to. 
So. mngratulatiO'll to the new GSC leadership and, op-
timistically, welmme mck, GSC. 
'DE staff ignorant, backwards' 
I am really tired of see~ 
derogatory remarks about 
international students in the 
DE. The latest of these remarks 
was found in Andrew Herr-
mann's Jan. 31 editorial. At the 
end of this editori al, Mr. 
Herrm ann states that 
"speaking English in the 
Studen t Ceo ter, (a ttention 
international stwents)" could 
be a new fad to follow. 
""01.: -~ )iJ~'" ~"_~:-"1.: 
-.::~ .... [ [['· ... 0'.:. 
I'd like to suggest to the 
i,i:lnendously eloqueJIt Mr. 
Herrmarm that be put himself 
in these stwent's shoes. The 
sharing of a native l~g-uage in 
a foreign land helps cushion 
culture shock. 
There is a predictioo that by 
Ibe year 2000, we as a na tioo 
will be 011 !be way to being a 
billiJtpJ al country. The name 
Hen-mam 9DUIXB susliciously 
German. I'd be willing to bet 
that great-great Grandfather 
Herrmam spoke German in his 
bom.~ and with his friems. The 
point is we all come from a 
foreign land; we should 
Iberefore be able toat least give 
Ibese "foreigners" a chance. 
I bq)e this helpl tD turn some 
heads and change some 
atitudes bees use the qJiniOll!l 
shown by the DE staff have 
bee.l dangerously ignorant and 
backward. Think of these 
people as people, not as 
cOlDltries. - Paul. Miller, 
JuDi ... , Univenlty Studies 
-~etters-------­
Save programs; cut administration 
Articles in the DE and 
Southern nlinoi!'.'n have al'l'(ued 
that the SIU·C laculty should 
nut participate in the curreri 
academic priorities effort 
because, in a sense. we migtt 
be facilitating the demise ol 
some programs In case of 
"fiscal exigency." or as some 
have said, we would be helping 
to cut our own throats. 
l too, have concerns alCIIg 
this line, but I raise two rather 
different points that I think 
should be of concern to the 
faculty. 
Of course, I am starting from 
the premise that ol the many 
groups at the Universi ty, the 
faculty is the most importallt. 
As impcrtant or necessary as 
are administrators and civil 
service personnel, it is the 
teaching, research and service 
provided tlrough departments 
and by faculty members for our 
stooents and the regioo thai are 
the main reason fer our being 
here 
U budget cuts are to be made. 
the faculty should have a hand 
in the proc ess of how the 
University will adjust to level or 
reduced budgets. The alter· 
native is to say to the ad-
ministratioo that we abrogate 
our prime responsibility -
accord~ng to the faculty hand-
book - to develop and mvnilOr 
programs and courses. 
J./3ving said th:Jt does not 
mean that the faculty is obliged 
to follow all the procedu",s or 
timetables set forth by the 
administration's academic 
priorities. U being a professor 
means anything, it means thlll 
whatever we do or recommend 
should be done only after 
careful study aoo deliberation. 
If in the meantime the 
University is forced to make 
negative p-ogram decisions, at 
least the faculty will not have 
been a party to them. 
My second poi nt has to do 
with the approach to be taken to 
make cuts to fit activities to a 
reduced IlJdget 
Given that the faculty and 
academic programs are the 
heart of the Uni versity, they 
should be the last to suffer cuts. 
Who is studying bow and where 
to cut the admimstratim d~ 
to a more reasonable size? 
We know that there is a non-
academic component to the 
academic effort, but, con· 
sidering the way SIU-C has 
proliferated its administration, 
one wonders, "Who is going to 
watch the watchers"" Ad· 
ministrators are likely to 
contend that everything they do 
is so vital that no reduction I~ 
possible, or that. even if ttF) 
could trim a little here cr ther~ 
that the "trimmings" would b,' 
such a small fraction of the cut.-
necessa:-y that it would not h, 
werth the trauma. 
If we do follow through on lh,' 
administration's timetahil' 
we will be compromiSIng 
ourselves as professionals .... hr, 
have ongoing responsibilitIe:; 
for the University's programs 
Let us inform the ad· 
ministntion that we \\ Ii, 
cooperat~ in this effort, but onl) 
if given the time to gather In 
(ormation and make thoughtful 
recommendations. 
One can't nelp but ask [lIe 
question. "Why shoull\ ~d· 
ministrative salaries at SIlT 
be on par with admirustraO\p 
salaries in similar institutIOns 
elsewhere, whereas faculty and 
civil service salaries clearh 
are way behind"" . 
Salaries of administra tors 
should be reduced or kept the 
same until they have been 
successful in bringing faculty 
and civil service salaries up to 
some parity. After all. is! 't that 
an important part ol their 
responsibility as ad 
ministrators" D.E. 
ChrlsteDsen, Professor of 
Geography. 
If the U of I closes, who'd miss them? 
I DON'T KNOW about you, 
but I think the best news I 
beard last week was that the 
University of Dlinois is in 
severe fmancial troulje. It 
didn't surprise me though. 
With so maqy jerks going to 
scnod there it orJy makes 
sense. 
I ha te the University of 
Dlin<is. In (act, I've always 
wished that the earth would 
open up in OJampaign (or is 
it Urbana?) and tbe whole U 
of I, ~rudents and all, would 
slide into it and disawea=. 
That '5 how mud! I despise 
Ibose peopl e. 
rll tell you why. You know, 
it's kind of tough going to 
Southern. No matter what 
you m or who you meet or 
where you go, people are 
always goi~ to think you're 
secmd class. And the mly 
reason they think that is 
becaL.se so many of those 
jerks from the U of I keep 
telling people that their 
school is the only good one in 
the sta teo I'm sick of them. 
I would stay away from U 
of I people, but when I go 
home I have to take Amtrak 
and that's wbere I have to 
come into (.'OOt.act with those 
idiets. The i~rst part of the 
train trip is fme. People have 
a good time, everyone is 
relaxed and enjoying 
themsel ves. But when the 
conductor shouts out 
" <llampaign, Champaign, 
next stop ," it's as if 
somebody 's parents ha ~ ju~ 
come home to a party. 
Everyone bums out. 
THEY GET ON 11IE train 
with their upturned noses and 
their chic dotbes and their 
oozing arroga nee and they 
locK arO!md like tbere is no 
one else on the train. They 
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don't look fer ooe seat Either. 
They lodI. for !woof them It's 
almost as if they would rather 
ride 00 top of the train than 
sit next to an SIU-C stment. 
I think they avoid us 
because we're so different 
from them - they doo'tknow 
what to make of us.. All they 
know is that we're from some 
awful place called Car-
bondale. We're like aliens 
from outer space. And they 
are the same to us. 
Take for example the 
average U of I male-jerk. 
He's usually built like a brick 
house. He's got lerfectly 
aliffmred hair an designer 
jeans and he always has that 
G.Q. look. He carries leather 
satchels (or lusgage, wears 
leather tennis shoes and says 
things like ''Daddy '5 IlJsiness 
is right on the mark. We're 
expecting to net a hanlZome 
sum in the first-quarter 
earning period." 
On the other hand the 
Southern male couldn't give a 
crap about "first-quarters" 
IDlless it's a quarter-barrel of 
beer. He's likely to wear a 
pulit haircut and Levis with 
hoies in them and an SIU 
shirt. The SIU dude says 
things like "Find another 
seat faggot" and "U of I 
sucks." 
11IE U OF I WOMAN is 
just as bad as her male 
counterpart. She's 011 a train 
trip but gets dressed up like 
she's going to wedding for 
chrissakes. With her pink 
luggage to match her pink 
coat and pink lips and pink 
finge,'nails, she certainly 
turns my stomach. And all 
she does is yap,yap,yap,yap 
about sororities. 
Now, the Southern girl. 
she's something competely 
different. She's real. She may 
use III per bags for lU@gage 
but lllually wben she says 
something, it's wortI'. 
listening to. And while she 
may not buy her clothes from 
Sak's Fifth Aveme, .,he sure 
redefines the blue jean. I'd 
rather be with an sru-c girl 
than a U of I numbskull. 
In fact, I'd take anything 
Ibat Southern bas over the U 
of l I'd match our students, 
our imtructer~ I'I.!:' campus, 
and our town up against 
thers whenever. 
So the U of I is in financial 
troubl e buh? Best news I 
beard all week. 
'Tartuffe'productioll a'grand success' 
By AbigaU Kimmel 
Staff Writer 
Hypocris:,·. To pretend to be 
what one if not, to feel what one 
dOt!S not I"eel - as in to act 
virtuous or to feign piety and 
devotion. 
Such is an ample defmitiOl' of 
Tartuffe, the title character of 
Moliere's classic farce about 
reli~ous hypocrisy in the 16008. 
DIrected by Julie K. Williams 
as part of her thesis for her 
master of fine arts program, the 
usually stylized play was 
perfonned in McLeod Theater 
Saturday night with many 
modern nuances which clarified 
the social. moral and religious 
machinations of that time and, 
to a degree, today. 
Tartuffe. a "pious man" 
g; ven to daily devotions and 
sufferings in Chri.;tian love aOO 
du~, is taken into the home of a 
titled nobleman, Orgon, who, in 
tur.1, is taken by Tartuffe for 
evfrything he's got. Tartuffe, a 
consummate con man, uses all 
that is holy and sacrosanct tA) 
achieve biB most cherisheci 
earthly desires - power, 
wealth, land and posaessiOfl!~ 
and above all, Orgon's wife, 
Elmire. 
Set in Paris in 1069, the scene 
of action throughout is the 
servant's hall of Orgon's home. 
Designed by Adam Gilmore, the 
hall exudes much life and 
warmth and serves the action 
weD with its doorways and 
staircasE.. While it's a bit odd 
that so much action in a titled 
nobleman's house would occur 
in the s-:rvant's ball, the cup-
boards and table are put to good 
use for the hiding places. 
Visua Ily, the characters 
looked like a valentine from the 
inside of a Dutch Masters cigar 
box. The men were adom~ 
with long, elaborate wigs and 
beeled shoes which must have 
been a pain in wbich to learn to 
pilzzie answers 
walk. The women wore lovely 
period gowns with phmging 
necklines and much rur:t.1ing 
and ruffling. Mary Malljaret 
Schulz's creativity furthered 
the authenticity of the 
production and added to the 
players' roles. 
Featuring a cast which has. in 
the past, added to many 
McLeod productions, Williams 
put together an ensemble of 
players which moved as a 
whole. Singularly. the per-
formances were very good. 
Together, they made the 
production the delight it was -
a full production with strong 
characters which eltemplified 
the usual fare of roles. 
Supplying the love interest 
wlt're Sherrie Stricklin as 
Marlane, Orgon's timid, lovely 
and innoccuous daughter 
doomed to marry Tartuffe, yet 
in love with valere.~aYed by 
:::J i;th~~er eomrc c;&!: 
roles with their lovers-quarrels 
'lnd rapt romantics. 
The vocal, asthmatic. in-
corrigible elder. Madame 
PemeUe, was played to the hilt 
by Chris Banholzer. whose 
wheezing and pronouncements 
caused the actions to set forth" 
Also excellent were Mark. Rabin 
as Cleante, Elmire's wise 
brother and Ken McCoy as 
Damis, Orgon's hotheaded son. 
The four main characters 
were those to which the most 
justice was done. 
As Orgon, Charles Parker 
was first-rat~ as the gullible 
noble whose own Christian duty 
and love is t.-ue and more ex-
pansive than ('ver Tartuffe's 
:h:~~J:; eA,!nE:: 
tion to prove that he.- husbands 
charity is going to a d-..'trTatJll; 
in Tartuffe. Cindy Totten was 
understa~ and amusing in her 
elegance ~nd wit. 
. Dorbe. Mariane's honey-
Chamber group to perform 
The Chamber Players, Sl 
newly-formed e.1Semble mf.:de 
up of School of Music faculty, 
wiD present their first concert 
at 8 p.m" Wednesday, in the Old 
Baptist Foundation.Chapel. 
The members of the quintet 
are George Hussey, oboe; 
~e!"'iS Underwood, nut~; Helen_ 
Poulos, violin; Dan MeIIaaO, 
cello; and Robert ROut-os. 
harpsichord. Elich of the artists 
has an extensive background in 
performing throughout the 
United States and are 
recognized artists in their own 
right. 
hel!rted, vinegar-voiced lady's 
maid. was a priceless per-
formance by Mary Jane 
Prather. A scheming, stalwart 
servant, sbe does all sbe can to 
thwart Tartuffe's influence in 
the house in a wondPrlully 
conjc part. 
Tartuffe himself was finally 
introduced in the third act in the 
person of Jeff Gurley. Gurley 
gave "lecher," "hypocrite" and 
"despicable" whole new 
meaning 88 the sanctimonious 
S.O.B. who wreaks havoc on an 
entire family through his 
selfishness and greed. 
The only troublesome aspect 
of the production was the 
translation by Richard Wilbur, 
which used rhyming couplets 
throughout the play. While it 
was easily unde~tood, at times 
a few characters barely rose 
above the beat of such verse. 
But the rhymes t.hemselves 
were not awkward or forced, so 
that during much of the play 
they were quite enjoyable" 
In all, the production was a 
pleasing effort. from Williams 
and crew. Not only did they 
provide quality entertainment, 
but also reconsidered questions 
from an earlier time and if and 
how they still pertain to us 
today - a noble undertaking 
and a grand success. 
~~~.~~~~~~~~~ 
• 51 s....uth-Carllonclal. 
SlUDENTS SPECIAL 
• Chicken or Pork &. Vegetables on Rice $2.95 
Free hot tea with Student LD. 
CARRY-OlIT SPECIAL 
Chicken or Pork Fried Rice-S3. 7 5 quart 
$1.90 pint 
Bring your own spirits 
OPIN 7 DAYS Mon.-Thurs.. S-ltpm 
• 'rI-"'l-n,.,.lun.~ ltpm 
III.LIIIIS .IILOII 
SPECIAl. 
A&& IMm" •• -"."*lIIa-Cana~n Club 7" 5 t 
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LUNCH' SPECIAL 
BotDog835~ 
(Vienna All Beef) 
10a!:~m .~11IlD' iA.L 
Staf' Photo by Mollie McChesney 
Jobn V mgt, troles_ 0' botany. display. a CentoaD ia rnbasta. 
Personality- Profile--
Professor strives 
to serve students 
Bv Duant· Scbombert 
stan Writer 
Although he has been in-
'{(jived in administrative duties 
dt SIU-C, John Voigt, associate 
dean in the Botany Department, 
said his major interests have 
always been in quality 
education and helping students. 
"Frankly, I did ad-
ministration for sal:lry reasons, 
but at the same time it offered 
me an opportunity to serve 
students," Voigt said. 
Voigt'~ administrative roles 
includerj assistant dean in the 
College of Liberal Arts. dean of 
general studies, and hall-time 
associate dean in the College of 
Science. 
As an adrr,inistrator, Voigt 
said he was "lhere to herp 
rathpr Ulan hinder" students by 
spellding extra time with them, 
discWlSing individual concerns. 
and assisting in problem 
solving. 
"I've always tried to find 
ways to soften the rules," he 
said. "I was never guilty of 
holding up a rule and saying 
'I'm sorry, we can't do this.'" 
Voigt feels a large percentage 
of administrators he dealt with 
"never fell there was anything 
that. coold be done except to 
stick to the rules." 
"I felt we were dealing with a 
precious commodity. Students 
are human beings. These are 
people who need rein-
forcement," he said. "I tried to 
give it, still do, and always 
See PROFESSOR, Page 7 
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This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
Oh. sure. we could cut 
down Cin the size. use 
artifiCial cheese. skimp 
on the ,lems and then self 
It two for one. Bu! we 
just don': belie\.e in doing 
bus"'8SS that way 
For ove' 20 years. ",e've . 
been making Ihe best 
PIzza we know .'ow. and 
we've been delivering It 
free. in 30 minutes or Iesa 
Calf us. tonight. 
r-------------------·--~ S1 11.00 off any 16" pizza. One COUpon per pizza. Exp .... : 5/17113 F .... F ... o.ttv.y 616 E. Walnut 
East Gate P1aza 
Phone: 457-ene 
II ;;:::;:: i : . 28$31 !2t 1 0 I II!> D'-_ ........ "" L ______________________ J 
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SERVICE I 
COPIES 
NO MINIMUM 
• kinko's cop'vs 
. - . 
.. ~.. ..... ~ 
• -t ... J I"'~ .... 
Seniors! 
Looking For 
A Career? 
Reglste, w!:h the 
Ca' .... Placement 
Registry 
The ... tIonal Computerized 
Employment SnrchlllG 
Servlc. 
Your Qualifications will be 
Instantly available to over 
8000 employers Tolal 
cost $8 No other tees 
charged Over 5000 
seniors already registered 
It costs nothing to find out 
more about CPR Just 
complete and relurn the 
C0uqon 
FOI' !"aster Action Call 
Tol,""r •• 1·800-368-3093 
In YI'glni. (703) 683-1085 
* SIU HUiel Foundation * 
Jewish Student Organization 
l00W.W ........ 
Cortoondole. II. 
62901 
Ph. 5-49-aoG 
Program: 'Who is a Jew?" 
Discussant: Rabbi Howard Folb 
Tonight, Feb. 7,1983 7.JOpm 
N_ Life r "nter 
913 S. illinois Ave. 
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SAT ...... .." 
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Dinner Includes . • 
an order of Gorlic $4.98 . 
- " 
Bread and green salad. 
\ , 
Lotsa 
Pasta, 
All you 
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~'.;(-Jj Salad _/ ItAllan CD" "'uq:ar 
anc1011~<;1,. 
Turta lh Pat ate '\11a !Ilat-"lletana 
i' ..ucctunl Alla FbDan.. . 
1h: Student Center 1n \..'CmJUDCt~...n 
with Sruthern Ill1nols C'onoe1"'lS 
lncnrprated im·t t r _ ... SlU-(" student!'. 
and...-.ol SQllhem Illino's 
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will." 
Like many other people, Voigt 
believes the economy is in a 
.. tate of disarray, and ad-
ministrators are at the core of 
the confusion. He feels students 
are hard hit by the economy. 
"We need more money in 
education," he said. "All levels 
of government are making a 
mistake for lack of support. 
Students have a tough time. In 
many ways, students have it 
tougher than I did. Things are 
terribly expensive. When I was 
a student, $18.75 was the cost of 
one quarter's tuition." 
Si~~:ns b:~::ebet~~a!~:~ 
Delyte Morris was SIU-C 
president. 
"In the days of the Morris 
J.lresidency," Voigt recalls. "his 
Job was made mu('h easier 
by the fact th.it resources were 
far greater. His tenure was 
blessed with sizeable budgets. 
He was able to do a lot of 
wonderful things with that 
money." 
rather teach a little than run the 
risk of not teaching anything." 
He said that activities at SlU-
e are divided between teaching, 
research, and service. Because 
of the division. Voigt beiieves a 
person cannot say teaching 
deserves more attention. 
Therefore, he feels all three 
university functions are equally 
important and interrelated. 
"They go hand in hand." he 
explained. "The research is 
necessary for the generation of 
new knowledge. Therefore, it is 
elevat~ to a high r.ositiOl; of 
importance. You t.lVe to have 
soill~ihing to teach about, so 
administrators will say,'I don't 
put one higher than the other. 
They're both important ... • 
As an energetic young facuJty 
member of the 1950s, Voigt 
found m1lch to write about with 
regard to ecolot'Y because of the 
beauty in natun! so apparent in 
Southern Illinois. 
"From a botall!!"al P')int of 
view. it was a gold mine for 
research," Voigt remembered. 
"I was able to write numerous 
publications helping me to 
advancE." professionally." 
Voigt does not belittle any of 
the visons Morns had. "rlut 
there just isn't llJe kind of 
money around that tlJere used to 
be," he sairl. -Camnus C}1T1_'efs-
Voigt believes it is the #' 
student's responsibility to do 
well in a university. 
"We have great resources 
~.ere at SIU·C and if a student is 
interested, he can get a fine 
education at this institution," he 
believes. 
Students have told Voigt that 
he has an "enthusiasm and 
excitement" about his subject. 
In 1980, Voigt was selected 
"Outstanding Teacher of the 
Year" here at sm..c: 
Voigt said this tlonor was the 
"greate:;t thinr," that has 
happened to hir!!. "You never 
know how suC<'essfuJ you are. 
Some teacher.! never find it out. 
You touch a lot of lives and 
sometimes you do it in ways you 
never realize." 
Frequently, Voigt has been 
described by colleagues as a 
human st. He thinks this is true 
because he is sensitive to 
nature. 
"I love all forms of life," he 
said. "I love beauty and seek it 
wherever I can find it. That 
beauty is also found in s~nts. 
I've aiwayt. had the philosophy 
that a student showdn't take 
himself too seriously. Many 
stooents are out-going, spon-
taneous, and fun. I see it, and I 
love it." 
Voigt combines teaching with 
having a good time. 
"A student learns better when 
there are less rigid ruJes and 
constr.Jin~ ~e said. "] would 
THE BLAat American Studies 
Program and the Balel!: Affairs 
f.:S=,1 '~~ck,:~::g~ :la~ 
fIeSpOOSibility,," at 7 p.m. Monday 
in Ballroom A of til! Student Center. 
A panel of black professors amd 
communitv leaders will discuss 
topial from bladls aDd economic 
responsibility .to. cultural ~~ 
pHitical rl5pOllSlbility. The plblic IS 
lIIVi\l!d. 
ALL RECREATION majors are 
Invited to brin, a friend to tIE 
Stude .. Recreatloll Society meetirw 
at 7 p. m. Tuesday in the Thebes 
Room. 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
Wort!lbnP8 at Toa of Nattre are 
apoMOrirw a prowam 011 mallirw 
maple syrup from 2 to 4 p.m. Feb. 
t!·i~o':a~:u::.. :~..,,~ 
demonstrated IIIId d iscu seed. 
Penoos desiring more informatim 
cr win .. to regiaill' may call ~ 
4161. extensiOll 40. 
YOGA MEIlI.AnON instruction 
wiD be giWln by an advaDoed yogic 
modt from 6: 30 to 8 p.m. Mouday in 
the Kaskaskia River Room in the 
Stude .. Centl!'. It is sponsored by 
Ananda Marga YOIIa. The 
mediation initiation is frEl!. 
.. CALLING THE Shots: The 
AdvertiSing of Alcohol," a 
discussion and r.lm presemation on 
the images used by advertisen to 
seU alcohol, .."iU be prfflellted from 7 
::/~~~!.I~~=':;; ~ 
sp'.lIlsort!d by tIE WelJness Center. 
D .TEtA'rI .. and Arena Promotions Present .' 
TOM PETTY 
AND 
THE HEARTBREAKERS 
.. A Flora of Southern 
minois," one of Voigt's first 
books, was a scientific key book. 
to assist in identifying vascular 
plants found in Southern 
lllinois. At the tim!' thE." book 
was written, Voigt said the 
Botany Department only had 
three people, so tn': did not 
allow for much exploration 
activities. 
The co-'mthor..n hook. "Land 
Between the Rivers," brings 
Voigt self-pride and satisfac-
tion. 
This book, soon to be 
available in paperback. "is an 
outgrowth of the University's 
plans to have certain SIU events 
highlighted during its CE."n-
tennia! celebration," according 
to Voigt. 
.. Anyone in Southern minoL~ 
picking up the book," he S8!d, 
''will see pIeces they',·~ ~n. 
things they've done, faces they 
know, and conditions they have 
experienced. " 
Voigt describes himself !!!! a 
"jack of all trades." His t. .. bbies 
indude oil painting, ceramics, 
doing shop work, writing 
poetrY, and rt;finishing antique 
furniture. 
"I enjoy l;~rature, art, and 
beauty wherever] find it. I love 
life and nature," he said. "] am 
able to put all of those things 
together in my field of ecology. " 
_
I 
I ~ 
.
',' . I:. 
. '. 
I : I 
I 
$1.50 i 
lIve on the 
Suns.t StrIp 
Frldry Jpm $' 
Fr.day & Saturday 
7pm. 8:30pm, lOpm 
$1.50 
SUNDAY 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 82 c.rd In tlIrok 
1 HMIIng sign 63 AdonIII 
5 RaInbows 64 T-. •. g.: 
9 AIIwnt.. 2 words 
14 Holy men 66 Catkin 
15 F ... dust... 67 Peek 
16 Ooon.ou. 68 ""*'II 
17 MnIrfty 89 BIq I~ 
19 ApologIze 70 K1r-.d cI "',l 
20 _'or 71 IrWlIudt 
"'cIiI- DOWN 
21 Secc:herin I $piinee 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 5. 
23 HeistIJ 2 Plebe 
25CUNa1 3~ 
26~ 4--dIain 
28Gr_ 5Be!_ 
32 Agr-.bIe 8 Germ.! 
0118:2 words pelnler 
a7 CoIanIst'. 7 TIworg 
halo a Supporter 30 Single 
38 G.man river 9 HigtI spirits 31 ShadowboI< 
3e H.wnet 10 Tension 32 AocI!i¥es 
41 s.ytngs reIuatIon 33 Elide 
42 Covered 11 St.... - 34 Norwegi8n 
fIoon 12 Style fjord 
45 0istanc8 13 Doer: Suffix 35 fish eggs 
~ 111 Stories 36 FIeYeeIecI 
48 PurIoinecI 22 SwaIIooo 40 Consoder 
50 Elk's kin 24 Serpenl 43 Constituen1 
51 Day's march 27"- rock the .... Execrates 
54 o.ser- boat" 46 eon-ges 
5& W.... 29 ReI - - 47 at-
49 -- Shan: 
Asianr.nge 
52_ 
5:3 9ting 00,1 
~ vhoIer"c 
56C8tTies 
57 Legs Slang 
5& Town map 
59 New yorto ,-;:-, 
6OMic;r~.., 
':':':':':':::':':':':"':':':::':::::'»:':':'~:':0:':::':~':~'~:~:::::':':':':':':':':::'::":':'::'~1]] 
.... Stud~!!!o!pe~stee I 
l~l: to all male and female 8tuden~ :~! 
;; 3}i:;O[~~t.,:, .<~'_::"'!": Qualifications are: : 
: atSIUC A j ~ Sponsored by GSC & usa ~ 
{: .. ~:.:~:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::::~::;~:::::::::::~:::::::;::::::::.:::::::;::::::~::::::-:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.;".:: 
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--Campus CJJriefs--
REGISTRAnON CLOSING dates 
for the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) and the Graduate 
Management Admissions Test 
,GMAT) have been announced. 
r'riday is the last day to register for 
the SAT, whie." <ViD b" giVI!II Mardi 
19. Feb. 14 is the cosir. date far the 
GMAT. which 'Kill also be ad· 
mini.ered March 19. For 
registration materials and ad-
ditimal iriarmation. perlmlS may 
ame to Testin8 Services In Woody 
Hall, 8-2Ot. or call 536-33(11 
COLLEGE OF 5:il!llce freshlDl!ll 
registering ror !lJmmer or rail 
semester may make advi3ement 
appoimmer.ts Monday in Neckers A 
160. 
THE COLLEGE n( Uumlll 
Resources will i!llue ajyise~~t 
appointments f'Jr all Slue.ems wldlin 
thecolJegeforsummeralldfalL' ~ 
on Thesday 0' wall-in basts mly m 
Quigley 131. Afta' this ~te, ap-
DOi!tm~-nt!! may be made m penon 
ar ~ calli~. 536-%178. 
THE CARBONDALE New School 
will kick off the Second Annual 
Jamaica Vacation ContESt from 5 to 
9 p.m. Monday at the Pindl Penny 
Pub. Entertainmem wiD Ie by Rena 
Rngers and admission is free. 
CAREER EXPLORA110N group' . 
. • How To Choose a Major, . will 
run for four weeks begi mill! at 3 to 5 
p.m. Monday !!l Woody Hall 8204. 
~~i~:!~~~~s~~f~a:~ ~e:;:: 
BLACKS IN Enginel,ring and 
Allie!! Technology wiD meet at 6 
p. m Monday in the Troy Room of 
the Student Center 
CWTHING AND Textile. Qtm 
will meet at 4:30 p.m. Monday in 
~igley Lounge. 
HAPPY 
'"'OUR 
Moft. ... I.,..... 
~ 
529-4130 
611 S. lIUnoi. 
1 iliad< From Campus 
.PRIEPARIE!OR , RR" 
THE SPRING' I ~ • 
MCAY -_DAY.' 
• Course .Iven In Carltonclal. 
St.rtl .. In f.bruary 
• Ta ... fadlltl .. will 1M .".lIobl. 
'or Intorn.tlon 
mil 
Aftw-... 
SH·It' .. 
S39.1O eyeg--Indudes 
your prescription in clear glass 
lenses plus frame 
case included 
•••••••••••• •• •••• • •• • ••• •• ••••••••••• 8 •••••• 
. . FREE 7..oAY 
TBIB SOrT LENSES TAKE-HOME TRIAL: 
$125.00 Inclu .... EVERYTHING 
• Stand"rd thin B & l soft contact lenses • Eya Exom 
• All fittings • case • T~ermal sterilizer 
• Solutions • Replacement warranty program 
........................ ~ ........•..•........ 
.We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist 
or Opthalmologilti 
• Eyes Examined By Dr, Fred W, Wood, 0,0 . 
• Coupons 2nBI83 
VISION CENTER 
114 N. III. Carbondale 457.2114 
aNNOUNCING 
The Opening of 
MURDALi DINTAL CINTIR 
No 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, II. 
Mon. Feb. 14. 1983 
Dr. Mazhar Butt. D.M.D. 
Speclalizin, In Famil~ Dentls~ 
-All Insurance Accepted-
t. Necessary 
Call 
457-2123 
----_.------..-----------=-_ .. --......... ~.-----.. 
'D'EN'S® 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
Herrin .: 
Pale ••• thetl" ................ y, ........ py 12,1981 
,. 
""White Cloud ~·'A.'IEW WAY I BathTI.,ue 
·TO· Come In ; ;;.11 t I . REDUCE And 1 YOUR Register 
1 
For 
. -,~" .• FOOD Bankroll I L SAVD CARD • , ...... SHOPPING ~ 
·COSTS ••• · 
Shortening 
"'1_" _I... ""Kraft' .., 
t~s!r=.;o:' Macaroni & Blue Bonnet I ' 3 Lb. can 20t oft label 
I :,,' '~~~ 1.39 
.• -..our IOOaTM 
.2.=:.=...---:-.... '. Ch •• lft; 
'.. .............. .... DInners ". 
MarSCl!rlna , 
I Lb. qtrs. t'"( .-
I 
l 
I 
... • .. 
.. ' 
. . 
WITH , FILLED .~ , " 
lAYER CARD '. 
--..... 
Post 
Toastles 
lBoz. Box r.I.'.~ .... \ 19~ !I·.il ll·" ·;;:/1 
wmt, FILLED •• :. ¥ 
SAYER CARo .~ .• " 
BLUI • 
.' '-...... -~~ . .~.. p::.:4i ... ~.=:n~-:.rc:-... : ... ~'OT.r;.':'~··". I 2;;. I... ~ ~... WITH' FILLED •••• ,,-
2/S9~~:~ . I 
-'AU" ~I , 
..-.... 
Sliced 
American 
Slngl •• 16o%. Pkg. 
~~~~9 g ..r: 
""" , FlLUO .' ~~.CARD -:!i ... 
.... lAYER CAIID ~ ':" • ....; 
Totino': 
Pizza 
;;~1iI 
_.,"u ... 
SAYEII CARD ~ •. 
Regis'" for this w..k's cash glveawoyl 
If no winner by Saturday. NtbNOry 5 
the Bankroll totals will be: 
Carbondale West $900 
Carbondale East $800 
Herrin 
I 
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SILK SCREEN PRINTING Black History Month begins TYPESET RESUMES 10 for $15 
By Shelli· WashlugtoD 
SCaff Writer 
Lectures. syml;l0siums. 
cultural events, semmars and 
other activities are scheduled 
as part of Black History Month. 
A symposium. entitled 
"Black Heritage and Black 
Responsibility." is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. Monday in Ballroom 
A of the Student Center. The 
movie, "Great Kings of 
Africa," will be shown at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
video lounge. Wednesday's 
event is a 9 a.m. lecture at 
Menard Correctional Center in 
Chester. SIU-C assistant 
professor Luke TriPI? will speak 
on "Blacks In Politics." 
The movie, "A Raisin In TIle 
Sun" will be shown at 7 and 9: 15 
p.m. Thursday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. -\.dmission 
is $1.50 per person. "Richard 
Pryor Live On The Sunset 
Strip" is scheduled for 3 p.m 
Frida-y in the Student Center 
Audil.oritum. Admission is 
$1.50. 
Maria Mootry, of SIU-C, ~i'.l 
p~nt poety readings. and Ute 
Black FU'e Dancers, an ~iU-C 
dance group, will pedf)rm 
&tu.rday at 6 p.m. at Menard. A 
lecture on black history and 
blac" liberation in the past and 
future will be presented by 
Loclcsley Edmondson. SIU-C 
professor of social and com-
munity services, at 6 p.m. 
Saturday at Menard. 
"pjchard Pryor Liv'~ On The 
Sun:;et Strip" win 'Je shown 
agai., at 7 p.m., 8:30 pm. and 10 
p.m. Saturday in tht, Student 
Center Auditorium. 
The week of Feb. 13-19 will 
repeat a showing of . 'Great 
Kings of Africa" at 7 p.'n. 
Monday in the Student Ce~.ter 
video lounge. Tuesday's agenda 
1nc!udes a showing of "The 
River Niger" movie at 7 and 9 
~.m in the Student Center * T-Shirts & Jerseys 
Auditorium and a symposium ~Baseball & Painter Caps 
and tribute entitled "The Black *Posters & Signs 
Woman and Family"in • Pennants 
Ballroom D of the Student LeC!.\\j, \\~9 
Center at 7 p.m. ~~~ .. Y1,,0 
A black history musical is C\~ 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Feb. 18 at ... 
the Gillespie TeopJe. 549-4851 
25 for $18 
50 for $20 
-Fast Servjce-
WORD PROCESSING 
.Typin" 
• Cover letters 
.Individually Typed 
Resumes The week of Feb. 2()-2f5 will 21~ W. Main 
begin with a tribute to the black .. !!!!!!!!!!!!I.I!I ............. !!!!!!II •• !!{! 
church at 3 p.m. Sunday in 'l 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Center. At 7 and 9 p.m.1 
TUe>day, the movie "Malcolm 
X" will be shown in the Student 
Center I'\uditorium. On Wed-· 
nesday, a seminar entitled 
"Malting OneseH A Marketable 
Graduate" is scheduled for 7 
CUJoodard e Itirop,.ac tic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-464'0 p.m. in the Old Main Room of the Student Center. Saturday, 
SIU-C is Sl'heduled to compete 
Hours Bv Appointment 
&Y. Eastgate Drive 
PO 80x3424 against SE;MO State University I Atter Hours Emergency 
at Cape Girardeau, Mo., SIU-E '--.~:16~1=8;'46;;7~=;J;iJ;~~ii~;)j3c~aribon3d;'lIeF-. ill .. ino~'~Siij6290j!ii1 iii' and John A. Logal'J College . ~ - ----
students in a black history ••• ., ., ., ., ., •• 
awareness quiz. ...' • • • • • • • • • 
-Gampus CBriefs------- ~ Val~ntines Day:. 
Sale .: ENTRIES CLOSE at 5 p.m. MlDiay for the Imramural Sports 
Racqta!tball Doubles toumamell. 
Participants may register at the 
Recreation Center infonnation 
desk. A $1 forfeit fee p8" person is 
required at registration and is 
reflmdable to each particilllDt wI» 
does not forfeit any matches 
thrru~out the totrnamenl 
ha~~~!l~~~~ort~=e 
until Friday. Anyone interested in 
disclmsing same-sex fee\q in a 
:~a;~~~t:c~~~o:: 
seling Cem er at 453-5171. 
THE MEN'S Rugby Club will 
begjn workouts for the sprq season 
this ""'I!ek, from 4 to 6 p. m. M mday 
thraJ~ Thursday. Daily~aCtices 
will be held at the ru y pitch 
behind Abe Martill FieJ A n~ 
.mo is interested in JearnilW to pay 
rugby may attend the practices. 
P.E. MAJORS Cmb will sponsor a 
fun right beginni~ at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Davies Gymnasium. 
Pe\"SOllS interested in joiring the 
club andor participating in a 
volleyball tournament are welcome 
to attend Entertairment will a IsIo be 
inclOOed in the evening activities. 
A WORKSHOP (In findi~ jobs. 
!'eCei";ng remgDilion and getting 
ahElld will be held from 3: 30 to 5 
p.m. Monday in Woody Hall 8-142. 
The workshop will provide 
~ratflies for being able to meet the 
. , ri!#lt" people and making the 
cmnectims to further one's g(llls. 
CORRrenON The deadline for 
submittilW artides to The Globe i~ 
Feb. 15. rather tlBn Feb. L The 
~~j!~ar:~~~ldc:Jncwe ~~: 
sons desirilW additiOll8I inlormatim 
may mnlact Aris Kotsioris. editor, 
at 453-5774. 
IOUTHERn 
~---bbq----.. 
re/tourant 
0 ••• 
7 DAYS 
6:00am-9:00pm Mon-Sat 
6:00am-3:00pm Sun 
BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
SPECIALS DAILY 
Carbondale 
TIIS 
18.DIS~~ 
GREAT AZZ 
John fe1n'Jld.r & Lex V.lk 
TWO HAPPY ~ iOURS EVERYDAY 
2pm-6pm 9pm-close 
Dos Equl. 11." I Tecate/LIme floM 
Bloody Morlos fl.. Tequllla Sunrises fl •• 
Drofts I." 
Afternoon Appetizer sf -.clal 
119 N. Wa!;~1t9f1 
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THE PUBUC Relations Com-
mission representing the Un-
dergraduate Studmt OrlJllnizatim 
:~~~t..!~!Otten:hir.::r::~ :~:: 
StOOerK Center. The meeti~ is ql8l 
!II all student 3 i nttl'ested in ga ini~ 
publicrelat.ions expe~ience. PeI'llOllS 
desiri~ more infOf'!llalioo may call 
536-3381. 
BRIEFS POl.JCY - TIle deadHae 
f.,. ClllIlpa. Brief. Is _ two .y. 
bef_ .,.UcaUOII_ Tbe brief. ma. 
be typewrUtll!. and lDast ladade 
time. ute, piKe ..... 1pOII_ of tile 
t!¥t!fIt aad the .. me _ tdepboae 
'allDberel thepe..- sabmlldDg tll~ 
'~Dl_ Item •• hould be drHvued or 
... iled to the DaHy Egyp&laa 
aewnoom. CommaaleaUoal 
BIIIIdtag, RooDl 1%41. A britt will be 
... bllslletl aace aad GIlly • space 
allows. 
mHUIDII 
PlW 
~ 
529-4130 
611 5.llIInoi. 
1 8Iodo From c...."... 
1/3 to40% off:· 
• • 
•. All Engagement Sets •• 
:: DON'S JEWELRY,! :: 
..... 400 S. Illinois ~ ... 
.. Carbondale .. 
• 457-5221 • 
............................. 
--~n'~~': ---\ ~ClJ,,; 
r·!t: -' S,Nin, TIl, B,1f 
J- J A"WA""riellI FooJ 
'{/ 
,.------_ .. 
I 1I.& 8M i I ~IIIPItt I 
I tl.50 I 
----..... --~ 
r---------., I I ~ I F.,.,., I 
~ l __ I:~ ___ J 
'I 
I r--------, I C,*,- I 
I iJ"" I I t1.15 I 
~--------.1 
.... -------., I 1I... I 
I II PItt I I t1.50 I L ___ . ..---_ .. 
I _tIIrr t1-1OfII 'iii £f "-If ~ 
fOI $. ... $049-4$04' 
t .... : ...... a r e eke n rid a e--...... ~ .. , 
I ~~ COLORADO ~/ I I .- Spring Break March 11-20 I I / • 7 night ladaina Powder Rldae Condominiums I 
'-! Fireplace, Kitch, ns, Color-TV ~ I : . . • S day lift tickets at Breckenridae-optional Ski ~ 
~ The Summit pull available '-! I • Free Party with refreshments I I '.'.= '.- f ., eFruahonabuttletolift I I' • Walld'''1 distance to Reataurants and Ban I 
'-! : _ ••••••• F~~ mo~·········· • Optio~l van tranaponation available '-! 
I ~ c~~:~~SPc I II: Office, 3rd floor last Day to sign-up Is this Thursdoy II 
: Student Center 
..: 536-3393 .. i l:IPC onl~ $259 per person i 
I SponlorC'd bv SPC I 
I ; .. T!'!':~~!.~"~~.':~~!!?!! ... : $50 holds your spot I 
l ........................................ , ................................................. ~ 
Fbod Servicet Center 
Daily" ~. 
Specials 
DELI SUPER SPECIAL 
Thuringer &. Brick Cheese 
MON,FEB.7 REG. 2.60 
o~,,~ $235 
,omato '.1I~ 
6:~·12midnifllr' 
taI""y---8·~· ":~ 
"". 4 lOp m - 6 30p m ___ _ O~SIS ----, 
~ lto:tSt Beef I 
a Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
:r 8utfered Peas 
Dinner Roll w/Butfer 
BBO Pork Steaks 
Home Fries 
Small Solad 
Dinner Rnll w/Butter 
Swedish Meatballs w/Riee 
Butt.red Carrots 
Small Solad 
Dinner Roll w/Butter 
Carved Baked Ham 
Whipped Pototoes w/Gravy 
Solod 
Dinner Roll w/Butter 
CLOSED 
n." 
$2.45 
n.se 
ONI MAL. lOCK COitNISM MIN 
W/IPICID A~LlS Reg ... lar Price '7.25 
February Only 
-8.40 
82.45 
&2lSO 
92.~ 
s2.l5:) 
~ 
82.80 
82.60 
s2.85 
S2.10 
s~ 
81.00 
82.55 
s .95 
S1.15 
HERBED RICE 
HOT ROLLS W IBUTIER 
CHOICE OF BEVERAGE plus tax ".25 
Combln. busln.,. and pleasur. by me.,ing while you lunch. Coli 
536-6633 and make your group's luncheon reservalion toJoy. 
f .. .,·0 .~~ 
f&.l)· \\ 
~.,.,~ 
t:a.b.9 f1~ 
-Woody Hall/Cafeteria-
Chicken ~ot "e 
Small Salad 
Choic. of O •••• rt 
__ t .... Jonllnere 
Whipped Potatoes 
Small Salad 
HOI Roll 
IIeef NOCMII. C8...,-ole 
Small Salad 
DtnnerRoli 
ComM .... 'C. ....... 
Whipped Potatoes 
Cholc. of O ••• ert 
CIOMCI 
Mondoy n.,. 
Tu •• day 
n . .o 
Wednnday 
'1." 
Thursday 
n.D 
Friday 
--- 10'30 - 1 30-------
OLD MAIN ROOM 
U:OOa.m. -1:30p.m. 
LCNMIon Iron lanclwlch 
Potalo Chips 
Tossed Salad 
Sherbet 
Coe! ,1I.t. 
Baked Potato 
Cole Slow 
HoI Ralls w/butter 
CurYIed ChIcken aM .-oc:coI1 c-DIe 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls w/butter 
Cak. 
taco Chili SaI.cI 
Chips 
Sherbet 
Choice of Beverage 
CLOSID 
~ Egyptlm. February 7. 1_ Pale 11 
be ~v~!r~~r p:~:!~":~ 
12:06 00011 to appear in next day's 
~blicatiOll. Anything ~d 
ruter 12: 00 noon will go in foll_ing 
day's publicatiOll. 
re!];n~rb~ fo~~e ~~to:: 
day s incorrect insertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible for 
=~~ r:vcr.:trnJ &'! 
lIdvertiser which lesaen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-
justed. If your ad ::£pear. in-
~i::Ii ~l-r'bef~ caJ~ 
nooo for canc:ellation in the next 
day's issue. 
ma~:'!rwc~~~~':~1~~~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
01 insertions it ~pears. There will 
:iS~ ~ a~o!!dl~na~~a~er:: 
recessaWer~rwork. . 
pa~j-~i adva=e~:= f:usthO: 
accounts with establiShed ~l 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
1966 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
~~o~lmb=~~~ ~il) 
Call 549-8296. 8305Aa::l, 
V.W 1973 MUST sell. Exce1l8lt 
cmdition. new paint. 1117-4082 or 
684-2616 In59A a95 
FOR SALE . 1969 VW semi· 
automat ie Trans needs work, $lDJ, 
529-,,733 after 6 p.m 8361Aa93 
1976 FlJRD WAGQN. Good coo-
dition. :-Oew 6 year battery. AM-
FM. ac SS.1m miles. S950.00 W 
Te:ephone: 453-5604. (Call Sato. 
.l:oop.m. -12:(0) 8357Aa9f> 
.. JJr.8 !'"!AT Xl-9. metalic gold. air. 
s.lereo. removable top. new strutts 
8Jld dutcil. 46. miles. $4.3JO book 
value-first $3850 offer takes it. 
Don'twait till spring. call 1·252-
8482 before noon. after 6:00pm." 
8403Aa94 
1980 BLACK-GOLD SPECIAL 
Edition. turbo Trans Am, full 
power_ auto. T-IIl1l. am-fIn 
~=:1. ~~:: iti~r:n::.v:c 
fuzz-bulot:;r, c. b.. r. wind. 
defogger. S7SOO finn. :.49-006 from 
7-10Bm and alterS p. m. 8390Aa94 
1980 RED HONDA Prelude. 
Electric !IlRU"oof. Am-Fm cassette. 
R. wind. defogger. Excellent 
conditiOll. $5500. 549-0476 from 7-
If.oam and after 5pm. 8391Aa94 
1968 GMC PICKUP. "'. tOIl. good 
oonditiOll, new tires. Call 1-833-2662 
after 4: 00. 8387Aa94 
1973 CHEVY NOVA ~ cylinder, 
~~:e-mJ..~:Kl4s~~~es. 
8376Aa94 
1969 BUICK SEDAN. Get 6 to 
Florida and back for $100 each and 
&till have a smo car to use or sell. 
Excellent rondi tion. 1-893-.a45. 
B&l25Aa95 
;'::;OAT ~~oot~'i ~IT~:e'n:~ 
condition. No rust, $1Il00. Front 
wheel drille. rear cEfrost. 549-6976. 
8423Aa95 
OLDSMOBILE OMEGA COUPE, 
~-F~~I~-:~~:n:~c:~=-
miles. $23)0. 5~2145. 8426AaW 
'80 MODEL GMC 1 1<11 truck .• 81 
GMC pidrup. ' 77 Datsm pickup. 
On HWy. 51 S. across from Unity 
Point School. Cars .. Co. 457-2212. 
b8405AB!B 
1978 DODGE ASPEN, 2 door. 3 
speed, V-6, Excellent condition. 
f'lew paim. 457-5785. 84l2Aa9r. 
PON'I1AC GRANDVIlLE 1972 4 
:rr' :=:;r~r ~a::erl':i 
mechanical condition. Clean in-
terior. men. o.k .-;0. Ron or 
Jane. HIIII-Ili63. 8404Aa9S 
f:l~~~TcOll~;~~ ~!i 
mileaJe. Contact: 457-47"16. Call 
any time. 8408Aa94 
STEPVAN 1973 CHEVY, a1lto., 
PS. PB. AC, V-8, dual Wheei6. 
runs Jil;e a champ, 529-2290. 
IM47Aa96 
1976 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, ex-
cellent conditiOll, 38.000 miles, 
$33)0, 1-312-1325. 8438Aa9S 
1977 CORDOBA, $2195. 1974 
To rona do $1395, for sale at A AA 
AutoSales.614E. Mail"l.549-133I. 
8437Aa96 
=ft?~C~W87~44~ m~:: 
~!~N':di:,210n:.!'T~~ri!~: 
recently tune up and wi~erized, 
runs ",od. $1200 or bmt offer. S29-
3448. 8«ilAal00 
Motorcycl •• 
HONDA MT 250. Like new c0n-
dition. 1976. onI y 5.500 easy miles 
Must see to appreciate. Only $495. 
687-3339 . IM02A c99 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle "t_ 
AIIIO 
............ MalllIe .... 
................. &Group. 
AYALA INSURANCE . 
457-4123 
__ Ihtat. 
ACREAGE ON SKYLll'IE drive 
between Alto Pass and Cobden. 
893-29JO. B8l52Ad101 
:h~.~~F~I~sr IN H~:~ 
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR sale Car-
=~, ~TI.a:~~~ s:: 
3375. 8418Adl00 
Mobil. Hom •• 
IOX50 BEHIND FRED'S Dance 
Bam. $2400 $400 down 571-month 
payments. Fimncing guaranteed 
54~1I221. 79S4Ae97 
GlANf CITY ROAD. 10x50. set up 
on secluded rental lot. Two 
bedroom, remodeled. un-
derpinned. New electric heat. 
~~ :S~sWi:fces :{~~. 
THIS IS A great opportllllity fCll" 
~::'~r~n~u=d~~ f~:r 
old mobile home is 12x52, com-
pletely furnished with stove, 
refrigerator and all furniture. 
~gti~~~tr:c.a~~~~~ 
will ronsider financing it for yOlL 
Call 54.1934 or S3tH1616, Carol 
Emme. 8356Ae94 
8X27 ALUMINUM SIDING, Rood 
cmditiOll. Ideal camping er ollice 
trailer. $1000. 529-«133. 88456Ae97 
Mlac.llaneou. 
GOOD CLEAN USED Furniture. 
~il:s~k~y. ire:. ~Ii":l: NJr:' 
1m Bush Averme. 79OOAf96 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. I 
have many different styles and 
sizes. Buy complete or pa rls. 
~~~ed.c~rt!rry -:t 45':'~ 
or 457-7Il18. keep trying. 1D14At93 
I'"IRE WOOD. SEASONED Oak. 
Split. del.ivered $35.00.457-7214. 
ID97A194 
FOR SAlE S2OO.00. Utility trailer 
4'JdI' Bed. I' sideboards. Lights . 
cushion susp.lllSlon457-7214. 
1D96Af96 
YELLOW DINETTE SET. $45 
~I;'~hai~;~'i~ ~~&$~: 
lOman. tsO. Nice. old oak . .:hina 
caW!et .. buffet, $175. Large old 
wardrobe, 550, 1-993-8381, 1-997-
3087 af ter 6. 1M2OAf$ 
25" QU ASAR II rolor television 
:~~~~e~.'i:ie~i8nM~sa~ 
52S-5103. 1M19Af93 
" SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell 
used furni tore and antiques. South 
1m Old 5L 549-1782. B83SlIAfllO 
SHAKLEE PRonucr:>: ALL in 
harmmy with nature. Household 
personal care, and DUtritiOnaJ 
products. Call529-!II98. ~Af112 
Pap 12, Daily Egypti .. , February '" 1983 
Electronla 
~~O~~~::b~OO ~~:: 
25" B-W T. V. '70.00, 0\ O. 
457-2823. 1M10Ag97 
TECHNICS TURNTABLE, 
KENWOOD amplifier (90WPC) 
and tuner. MCS speakers (lS) 
watts) and stereo cabinet. Shaf, 
529-3548. lMlllAgl? 
KENWOOD 4600 RECEIVER and 
Kenwood LS-406 speakers $250. 
Phone Mike "-26511. 8439Agl0l 
STEREO 
SABI" AUDIO 
.. ·I ..... any ............ ~ 
AII1' ........ ... 
..... Pr .... c.r 
....... 
.......... 
... ,...... ............ 1.  __ ,-ho_
N .. D 1ON1' 
H .. nn "INWOOD 
JVC ~I 
.. _ lKMNlCI 
1'&MAH" p~ 
HAllMAN/ III "-'Ie 
ItA!IIION UICA 
NA."~ .... DO 
.... MAN1'on.. .... ... 
OPtN SUNDAYS 
OPEN'" tM4m 
1Il1louth St. 
Murphy8oro 
o OW. on 
~ ... t_Z ... lftI 
Color '-'emtono 
$25 monthly 
Bloct.onofWhl1e 
SI50 month 
Fr .. dell....y-fr .. molnlenonc. 
Speciol Sole 
T ..... R~r It .. "'lmO'" 
New I,," Zenith :olOl" T.V:. 
'* .• 
W.buyT.V:. 
world"'9 Ot not 
ollOusedcoIorT.V:. 
lor 101. 
457-7009 
We buy, Mil, trade 
Itereo ot both 
Nolder locations 
921 E_Maln 
715 S. University 
P.t. & Suppll •• 
AQUARUlMS. MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL (iSh~8mall anical! 
and mrds. Also and cat s~ 
plies. Beckman's 0.. 20 North 
17th, f84-QD.L B77'19Ah94 
u.;;I~al~.=~~~~.T~~ ~rn Cbristmas Day. $125. 687-
4272. II)97AIaI 
PUPPY .... GOLDEN 
~~~I':f~ g~y~: sl:.~. 
Sharon, 451-IiIiOS, call a.m. 
1143QAb94 
Sporting Good. 
. CHICAGO SPORTS FAN'? Sub-
!Eribe to Bill Gleason's' • Oticago 
Sports" magazine. Speci.:) ." 
~ ;a~~_i~l1iSSIES fer ~Ck.~ 
Mu.lcal 
SOUNDCORE-P A. SALES 6: 
Rentals. 16 channel PA witi'. ef-
. feets. monitors. 8":IcJndmal). PA 
Sales. 687-4758 79>'~An98 
KEYBOARD "'ANTED FOR 
werking f\.BiOlJ band. I'lust have 
equipment and be ab!e to work 
immediateJy. Call RJ!y. 687-4046. 
8380An98 
MALE LEA) VACALIST wanted 
by Rock 1\' Roll band doing 
Beatles, St ooes , Chuck Berry, 
Who, KiSs, and lIIIIIe New WAve. 
:~ ~e:,; :!~1~0c:n~ 
Scmt at 549-314.: IM48An1<rl 
FOR REN! 
Apartments SIU~"" 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT ....--ondup 
HOUSI NG. I-bedroom fumisbed NOW IlINT1NO POll 
~:='o~\!~aal~ .c.l. lUMMI. & ,aL&. 
Inn 011 Old at. 13 West. Call t'II4- Featuring: Eff~~ 2..!!.bd. 
4145. ~Ba97 With: SwImmIng pool 
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- AlrcondiHonlng 
MEN'f. all eJectrit" washer-dryer Wall to wall ca~ttrio 
hookup. stove and refrigerator Fvlly fumlohed 
furnished. $2'/5-montb. Desoto, tIIirl- Cable TV .. ",Ic. 
2322 and 867-3043. call after 5:00 Maln_ ....... ta. 
pD. 7909B 8198 Charcoal lI.tII. 
TWO BEDROOMS. CARPETED. ANDYfT 
nicely furnished, water inc:luded. ... EIIY ClOSli TO CAMPUS 
No pets. S:z9.l73S, 4117· SI56. For information .top b!o 
8036B8198 The Quads 
CARBONDAlE HOUSI~(;. TWO 1'2f11 S, Wall 
=j1e =:!l~t:il!.ra w!:~ 457-4123 
Carbondale Ramaca Inn 011 Old Rt. SHOW APARTMENTS 
13 West. 684-4145. 881758897 Mon .. Wech .. Fri .. 
1-5pm 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY Sot .. 1I.2pm 
~d~~r~~~, ~~~ ~~ I'-------------------~ 
Managers. S4~2621.549-2811. 
B8196B893 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
~me:~=2~ ca~~~ 
CAR1ERVlLLE TWO AND three 
bedrooms. New carpet. ~3l21 er 
1-985-:1)45. B8331B a97 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED, 1-
=.R~~:'lotal e1ec~\~ 
LIVE EASILY NEXT door to 
campus. Efflciencies for rent. Call 
457-5631. B8349Ba93 
FURNISHED OR UN-
FURN ISHED me bedroom 
apartment. Close to camplm. Heat, 
water. trash pickup included. 457· 
4486. ID73B a93 
NICE LARGE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished 2 and 3 bedrooms. All 
utilities furnished. On New Era 
Road. No pets. 1-568-1131,684-5255. 
8361>Ba96 
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT on Giant City 
~~'a~;i~~t~~;en~ 
5120. B8361Ba95 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
F'URNlSHED. ALL electric. air, 2 
blocks beJJin:l University Mall. 6 
blocks from campus. $190.00 
montb. 549-2533. B83S4Ba98 
!.~~:u!~s~~t:~m'::>n~· ~ 
DOW. 529-5409. 8393Ba94 
FALL, SUMMER RENTALS. 
Georgetown Apartment! now 
::~~: ~5~»3d!M~o~n~PIaY 
B8363BalOO 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
~i=~. c~~ ~:.~ 
Oterylat453-2431ufter6p.m. 
Dl4Sa94 
NICE TWO BEDROOM $1l1li. 4110 
S. Graham. water and trash 
furnished. Must rett now. ~1368. 
BIMI5Ba97 
LARGE FENCED YARD with 
large trees. 2 bedroom d~le.... Ii 
mimte walk to lake. Cypress 
Gardens. $200.00. S29-ifl77. 
84078allO 
CAR1ERVILlE, 1 BEDRooM,all 
~~!~~n~rr-u~itw::e:aid.a;::r~ 
prefen-ed. 1-9115-6900. IM65Ba97 
GORGEOUS ONE BEDROOM. 
fUm!!hed apartmenl Spacious, 
rna£!:id~~IS~ui e~£o~fes' ~:~~ 
evenil1ls. MalB a87 
~--...... ~,..."'"'I1vf9 II1IA~L.auftGoy+OCilol""'~~ 
1 ...-oc-.",.1 ...... aaa-sm pet ftIIIOI"I .... 
, ___ ~ nO,oo
'Y'AMIDS 
21tock.f""~'I.S"""'" 
,.9-2.s4 4;7·7941 
Wo .... n 
• Secure Room 
• Acro .. from Compul 
• Cooking fcxillti .. 
• Management on premises 
529-3833 
Glenn WIIII._ .... t.l. 
'510SU",~lty 
"'11~""""Iu..dtH",oenc ... hI'ISpr"'9 
• 15S.GO - "70.00 1_ 
1197.00-'''_OD 
'l1l«;.,lron'Ic:amput 
"7.7941 "9-2.s4 
Furnished Efficiencv 
Apartments with carpet 
a.nd a.ir, clOS(; to campul, 
rent includes: wa.ter, 
sewer and ualh 
Call 549·6610 
RENT CUT SPECIAL 
ends Felt. 11 
Royal Rental 
efficiency opts. $135 0 montt. 
1 bedroom opts. $1 so a month 
furnished, air conditioned 
All electric, clOM to compus 
451-4422 
No Pets 
Hou ... 
CARBONDALE D~COUNT 
HOUSING. 4-bedroom furnished 
house, 1'-2 bath. air. carport. 
alllKllUlely 110 pets. 2-miles west of 
Carbondale aamaca Inn 011 Old Rt. 
13 West. Call 6114-41.45. 7925BI~7 
1,2 .... BEDROOMS. Unfurnished, 
DO pets. Some in town. !tOme out. 
52S-1735, 451 __ 6. I1139Bb88 
CARBONDALE. NICE 2-
BEDROOM. furnished house. 
Good loc:atioo. Available immed. 
c&1I1114-4.l45. B8176Bte7 
CARBONDALE. CLOSE TO 
camJlUS. I-bedroom cottage. '16-
month. 
Nice I-bedroom 101:50 trailer, a-c, 
~~~~~~~mo~~~ 
FOR RENT OR sale, 4-be<lroom 
homeCrainviDe. QiO.pm. low cO!lt 
_----------------_. financing. Reggie9115-4S56. 
We're HaYIII 
a facelift! 
Country Part< Manor. now 
"""mg. Elhctenev and I 
becIIoom ~ remoda-
ell lcarpet. peon'. lito:) 
epertnwtts. fume/led Of 
unfumt!lhed N-:e. 
economu & alford.tJle. 
No ~ .... " app<owd 
c..c!tl e- r.,. on Car-
bondaIel 
53-1141 
Mon-Fri9-!iP.M. 
8246BbllM 
NICE, a..EAN. REASONABlE, 
two bedroom house to sttiease. 
I ~a~to~~~City BI::~ 
3-BEDROOM, 305 S. Birchlane 
~~~ ~~:c~:rs.t'~~~~e ~~ 
ooemore. $ISO-mo. each. 457-4334. 
B8295BblO1 
HOUSE FOR REM'. Carbondale. 
4~ bedroom. Garage. deck, 
base~ent. 1400 plus utilities. 
~tHefereDCes requi=B: 
THREE BEDROOM. 1109 N. 
AImon:l, 2-people ne€d one more 
Furnished .. washer-dryer. hU 
wood bUrning stove and gas ftw-
nace. $133 per month each. 457-
43:)4. B8334Bbl07 
Hou ... 
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3 Irailer park 529-1S39 8023Bc98 I ~~VE!he:O'~sO_=-~~r~~ t::fleneed I more.SI25 per month tand_terincll.aded~~S:~07 . ~~ :a?:2 :~\~~tai~ 
j cond.Sl66-mo. Call549-7857. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 311 S 8075Bc94 Birch Lane, washer-dryer. 2 
peopleneedl more or would rent to . 3 BE.~ROOM, NO DEPOSIT, 
farriilyor3 new people. 457-4334. I storm windows, extra insulation, 
B8395Bbllll pM'd!. r.rnisbed, waterbed. free 
___________ ..... ;; !o campu~. iro6-month. S49-
SUMMER, FALL, EXTRA nice • 3190. B166Bd16 
=~a, C~~1 n!h~~~~' 2 BEDR:OOM TRAILER. A-C, 
4IDl 88417Bbno carpet, dishwasher, free bIB, $1EG-
mClllth. Call after Spm. 549-8172 or 
529-:1;63. Ul6Bcl03 3 BEDROOM EXl'RA nice, II; 
miles south of Armida off 51, 1 .... 
baths, fireplace, carpeted, custom 
~~~io~~~~'~I~b:; 
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM in 
recently remodeled house with 
refinished hardwood noors, 
cathedral ceili~a, well insulated, 
110 pets. 549-873. B8444Bb97 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, fu-eplace, 
natural gas heat, central air, 
~::, w~:OO;:i.neAwV:i1!~e 'ftZ 
medl.ely. 549-3973. B8445B1g7 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO 
BEDROOM, garage, garden. 
CaD 529-41182. 8440Bl9t 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX near 
Cedar Lake Beach. I :year old, 
cathedral ceilil'~s, well IIIsuiated, 
ca~tin31a ~ ... Absolutely no = .. AV81 ble immedi~~ 
~~~~~m~.~~~I~~ 
for five female fri .. -uds, $136 each. 
Three bedroom t.ouse for four 
more, $128 each. 1.", pets. leases 
begin May 15. &49-&6. 8434Bb96 
N_ rent.,.. for •• 11 aMi 
Iumtner. Houses close to 
campus. 9 bedroom: 308 W. 
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513 
Beveridge, 512 Beveridge. 5 
bedroom: 710 W. College, 
300 E. College. 511 S. Forest, 
503 W. College .• bedroom: 
606 w. cheny, D W. Monroe. 
505 S. Beveridge, 503 S. 
Beveridge, 311 W. Cherry, 
309 Cherry, 505 Oak, 511 S. 
Hays, 406 E. Hester • .a9 E. 
Freemon. 3 bedroom: 306 W. 
Cherry, .os s. Ash, .11 E. 
Fr..",an, 515 S. Logan, so. 
S. Ash 12.2 bedroom: -4(U'h 
S. UniveBity, 311 W. Cherry, 
«l6 E. Hester, 301 N. Springer, 
so. S. Hays. 1 bedroom: 406 
S. University, so. S. Ash I', 
• and 5, 3:U W. Walnut. " 
you don't like these call. We 
have more. 529·1082. 
MoblleHom •• 
CON<ERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heat bills? One bedroom apart-
=:' f~lmsf~~I~ fur;::Soo~::'~ 
Located 1 I; milel east r:I 
University Mall. Heat, water, 
lrash piclrup. Lawn maimenanee 
included ir. rent. $165 per month 
and up. Available IIOW. abo !airing 
~ring Semester CDntracts. Phcme 
9-6612 or 549-3002 after ~~Cllrz 
TRAfi.ER 10x50 ON New Era 
~~~:.a~!.i s~.:.g;i5la~:~ 
457·1M58. 8267Bc93 
i~~~:!r.Ma~~~a!~pt'fos~~ 
camJl1S. $150 mo. 549-7180, 54&-
25!8. Dl4Bd16 
TAKE OVER CONJ'RACTS, 10ft, 
12ft ald 14ft wide. Their loss Is 
~~J~~~t:::=~~ti~ 
4444. 7957Bc97 
2·BEDRooM IOX50 behind Freal 
Dance Bam. $145-month. Could 
Irade lome nnt fer work at Fred's 
DlIIICe Barn. 549-8221. 7953Bd11 
CLEAN OOUNTRY LMNG. Close 
to Crab Orcbard Lake. Two 
~itio':. =~i~~fn~ ,~ 
month includes water. trash 
~~!~I:n!!~p':.,~i:.~~~c:r 
549-~ after Spin. 7922Bc9B 
$IOO-MO. BARGAIN RATE for 
l!Conomlcall~ bedroom. Rent 
~mec:2~~. Quiet, par~&'~ 
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, 
close to campus, GOlIa Property 
Managers, r.4I-2621, 549-28U. 
B8195Bc93 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide, 2 
bedrooms, ca rpeted, air, fur· 
~:!e:.. sf~1 ~ocationBs~:'&I~ 
NICE FURNISHED 2 bedroom, 3 
mile! from Carbondale. Also 1 
bedroom furnished apal1ment at 
Carterville. 0111 4S7.!B24, er 1-911). 
2S55 88:Z3oBc94 
LIKE NEW lu70. 3-bedroom, near 
~~. ~~~,:c:es ~~~~ 
FOR RENT OR sa.le, large 2· 
bedroom tra;1er bdlind mall SI50. 
Remal or sale. Reggie985-4>56. 
8317Bcl04 
VERY NICE 14X72 3-bedroom. 
Attractively furnished with 
washer· dryer. sao per person-wiD 
rent to 3. Also, I, 2-bedi'ooms also 
available. 457·8352. 88332Bc1111 
12lI8l. 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. Fur· 
=r~,u~u:i~!~~~e 
pool. Sorry 110 pets. Ph&ue ~.tJ:j; 
arter 4 p. m. B8344Bc97 
~~:~Roo~ ~=k~ 
umversitf..o f::n, m blocks from 
~i=.mon~~~. S15O, $186, 
B8356Bc98 
2 bedroom "00.00 
s-. 'SO.OO-Clean. _II 
..... n ... ne4. unfumlshetll 
_ .... & trash ,., .. 
fum.tur •• avollo .... 
'29·1539 
ROYAL RENTAU 
2 bedroom MalHI. Homes 
furnished, AC, Anchored 
Underplnn.d Available 
Now 
S 120-1.40 Monthly 
457~22 
NoPe" 
-------...... 
K IINTALS 
8,10 & 12 wid. 
Air Condition & Natural gas 
carpeted S85 I up-Country 
Livlng5mU .. W. on Old 13 
684-23J0..-.687 .1588 
Room. 
WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE 
=-,!:;~h br~~~Woo'!:~:I~d 
$15G.(D.memth. You have cooking 
fa!'illties with all paid milities. 
Clean, well·maintained, 
management on premises. 529-
3833. KlO7Bdin 
KING'S INN MOTK., 82S E. Mai 
. Cable TV (}fB0l. furnished. air 
conditioned. available TIlW • 562.65 
per week. Phone 549-4013 
lrl9438dloo 
FOR RENT ONE room close to 
campus. $115.00 per month in 4· 
bedroom bouse. Call Shaun at 549-
48S4. Ir320Bd95 
ROOMS FOR RENT: $75.00 a 
mClllth. this semester. mlfie near 
campus. Call Ray, &49-6589 or 5J6. 
337S. ID8SBd94 
Roommat •• 
FEMALE ROOMMA TE TO share 
2 bedroom apt. located on Monroe· 
close to town and University. Nice 
~~;~~. ~~kt~~~~~~ ~~ 
part Ilihties. CaU 457·4!61 or 549-
7139 IM6aBen 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE QUIET 
3-bedroom house, poice nEgotial:ie 
529-3120. !M21Ben 
MALE ROOMMATE. $100.00 
memth, pili! .., utilities. Finest in 
rectal(g u1ar Ii vi ng. 529-1229. 
IM54Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4-
~s:;use. Ciose to i::en 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: NICE 4 
bedroom furnished house in quiet 
area. $100 per month. 549-2529. 
8235Be94 
I LARGE ROOM in 4 bedroom 
bouse, SlI5-month ~. utilities. :J) 
mimte walk from campus. 529-
5695. 8346 B6J 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ONE 
male for one bedroom apartment 
at Garden Park Acres Apartment. 
Pbeme549-2825 or 54II-:JI3<;. 
BIOI7Be93 
FOR NICE FURNISHED ~. 
bedroom trailer w<ldhes washer. 
SM phil .... utilities (Jow). 457·7316 
eveni rws 8-12. 8319Be94 
~e-~Eu~~~~ ::lo!tlm 
Very ni ce. 529-5978. 11383 Be94 
I SPACIOUS BEDROOM in 
recently remodeled house with 
refinished hardwood floors, 
cathedral ceilings,' well imulated, 
no pets. 549-3973. Bll443Be97 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
FEMALE or male. Lar~ bedroom 
:~:. $11000. all utili,:U:~ 
FEBRUARY AND .., MAY rei'll 
free' '. Fnr 2 bedroom mobile 
~h:~CI~u~~ cas~~re~ ~tilirt!~~ 
negotl8ble. 529-463S after 4 :00. 
8427DelOI 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 2 bedroom 
~~~~r.uge Ma::; quie!s~~~t~ 
(eveni.). Ci3-.4381 ext. 217 (af· 
tern;JOl\S l. 1M33Be97 
Duple ... 
SPACIOUS. FURNISHED, 3 
BEDROOM brick. Total electriC, 
country setting. 457-5276. 
8837flBf93 
CAMBRIA . TWO BEDROOM 
~,=i:;'d'Ie.:~~·~1f~~~ 
ask fer Diane. B838IBfllll 
Bu.lne. Property 
• ARTIST STUDIOS THREE 
sterefronts. office. aDd apartment 
in revitalized dowrtOWD Makanda. 
Hiateric restored bUilding. Low 
rent :>49-8448. 827SBh95 
Mobile Home Lo'. 
FIRST MONTH RENT free, we 
payS100 towards moving S~'Cious 
:,w~!1I:' i~~for ,,!~ 
457·6167. B8458BI97 
HELPWA TED 
RN 5 NEEDED. Apply in penon 
Herrin Hospital. 1·942-2171, Ext. 
4OS. 7'917C97 
ALASKA. SUMMMER JOBS. 
...oG(! money as. Parks, fISheries 
wilde l'es5 resorts. logging and 
muc!. m..::~ more... .. Summer 
~~~or~f~ G~i~e'~I~~. ~~ 
2573. Saratoga. CA 9507~. 
8165CIOI 
OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER· 
r:~~ra~ As~i ~iel~ers::: 
$llDl monthly. Si~tseeil(g. Free 
info. Write IJC Box 52-IIr1 Corona 
Del Mar. CA 92625. 828 I Cl05 
BARn:NDERS. WAITRESSES 
AND Doormen row hiling fJl' 
spring and stmme-r 5eIllesters. On 
~a::4'~:!/~S;~lI&or ~~~~: 
year. of age or older. Apply in 
person Monday·Friday. l1am-
2pm. Gatsby's. 608S. Dlinois Ave. 
B832SC97 
US SUMMER JOBS' lOOO·s of 
opportunities. Summer camps. 
~o:refb~e~he~t,~:·:ri~:~or~~ ~~~ 
i';~~r ~m~oy~~t ~i~rO{~· 
Gatas. CA 95031-1715. P.l18C97 
EARN S5OO.oo OR more per week, 
workmg only:: hOUfS a 
clay .. Guaranteed· f'or more ~ 
~;nat~:s. ~:i~~th ~~n 
Blv:.tept DE. Beverly Hills. CA 
90211 837ICll11 
GRAD RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
wanted to work on projects related 
to biochemistry of fertilization. 
Positon available to individual 
with large blocks of time availal:ie 
~~ls:tte~l~~1 proceduS:O~ 
VOLUNTEER NOTETAKF.RS 
NEEDED for heari~ impaire6 
5ludel'lls 3 to 6 bour!1 a week. 
Contact Lois or Sue. 3pecializeci 
Student Services. ~ 57'38. Woody 
Hall B-I50. For r:.Jestions or to 
apply. 88429<:94 
HELP WANTED TELLER 
position previoll8 experience 
Preferred wt not necessary. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 1030, Car· 
bondale. n. 62901. Bll449C!i9 
SECTION 8 SECRETARY. Car· 
bondale. Part·time position that 
could develop into full-time. 
Re<:ept ionist and secretarial 
:!:~::~n:nt ~'~~~ 
communicate ~ectivelY and 
bandle confidential infcrmation a 
~!i-.AJ:~ls!~ ~~o; ~o:~ 
Authori!.). 207 N. Mano,; St., 
e=~ a:F~~~=~~::f I~ 
from 8:3(H:30. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 8467<:94 
... ""I1 .. ,,_ ... _Ioe' .. 
--
.. lIto __ ~ 
....-11..-.. ..... __ ', 
your *-10 10 ... .--.... 
01. 1"',,- OHOmMlty 
1. '-teet pawl ... ~ I. 
.... ....... 1111--
2 ................ tyhor ___ t 
S. Coooop!eIo .......... ~ 
............ ~ ... K& 
I. No .. , .....,. .. 11 .... 
•• No ................. ... 
7. No--. ..... .... 
Coli Mr. MooN 
T~ thru .rlclay 
10._7,... 
M2066U 
~ ... ""'" s.rv .. 
...... OffIce Mer.on. II. 
.... 197' 
fl .... tocall 
fln' to -' ..... I.Y~A. 
PERSON FROM MEXICO wbo 
~n~Sh and fiu~: Eng~ ':.! 
correspOlldence. typin~SkillS 
:-e~ez~~'r~s:z,s. III pay 
8464Cl02 
RESEARCHER·THE SCHOOL of 
Technical Careers. Office of 
Project Development and 
:=:~a~t;J:t:~t= 
term position. ~!lIlificatims m: 
elude a minimum of bachelor's 
!legree, withmastEJ"spreferred, in 
}Ournahsm, marketing. ad· 
~;;fn~c ~t~.: ~~ ~bli:l.ed materials available fer 
reVIew. IntEJ'national tnlveJ,werk 
experience. public r .. lations 
research experIence. koowledge d 
eletroni~ communications hi~;nc~~ect':n~f c~C a~ 
experience helJlfui. Primary rutieB 
will include mteos ive resea rch 
mcluding interviewing and 
secondary source research to 
develop written materials ap-
r:~K~a~:1 tOtr~fnIn~nt:~~:m:1 
sala'? commensurate with 
re~~~~ rs:it=: :::t~~ 
Applica IJoo and detailed resume 
1%1~:bM'!~~tt~ lAs~~!i~nt~ O:an 
Project Development and 
Management. School of Technical 
Careers. 908 S Wall St.. Southern 
Ulinois UniverSity at Carbondale 
Carbondale, IL 62901. SIUC is an 
~~~~~;i:~PI~~on-eq~2~ 
SCMMER CA..'lP COt; NSEW RS. 
~~T~ir~J~d~Sckc~:E.~ir:.;: 
open~s for counselcr·instructors 
III tennis. waterfront IWSI 
sa iii"!! . skiing. sma)) craftsi. 
athlet.cs gymnastics. arts-craftl;. 
t~~~i::~,-':'~p!t:lr~~~. 
general .::ounselors Information 
available in Placement Office cr 
write: Andrew Rosen. Point 
O·Pines Camp. 221 Harvard 
Avenue. Swarthmore. PA 19(J!1 
8228C93 
~---------
YOeTH AD\'OCATE, B. S. 
required. recrutional and B1 
t?ii:;II.~~v~i.I~:t~:gI!~ 
Case Coordinator-Day treatment 
worker, B. S. required, ex· 
perience and working with 
~~~l~a~~~'fti: ~~l~e:;~~s 
line. em a rotatiemai basis. S:.lary 
$11.000 plulfringe. E. 0 !:.. Send' 
resume to P. O. Bos 548, Anna 
lli. &::506. B84S 7C97 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
$14-$28.(0) 
Cambean. Hawatt. World 
for ~ dIra:tcry Newsletter 
H916)Q73-1111..n SIU 
SERVICES OFFER~D 
NEED A PAPER typed~ IBM' 
Selectric. Fast and accurate. 
gIlaralteed DO errors. reasonal:ie 
rates. 549-2258. 1978E97 
NEED VfSA~ MASTERCARD· 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
d!;~~s ~tco~n~;xe,~~.:~. ~';!e 
physboro. IL 62966. 1618)-549-3217 
anyti me. 7985E97 
HOUSECLEA..IIlING. TAILORING . 
ALTERATIONS. For ap-
poil'llment CalI529-:n98.,6P~~~ 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNI'IURE 
Repair. Modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
with custlm made parts. Over 30 
~~~~;i~~S:7 Le;~~~. 
TYPING • THE OFFICE, 409 W . 
Main St., ~12. 8087Eloo 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep. 
The Master Sweep that !mows your 
chimney. Carterville. 98&-44ei. 
1996E99 
I. AIM DESIGNER, any garment 
made. clothing construction. and 
alterations. Open 7 claYli. 529-3998. 
8~101 
WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR-
BONDALE offers confidential 
pregnancy testing and counsel mg. 
A Pro-OIOice Orga ni zat ioo. 529-
2:124. B7388El()5 
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SERvtCES OfFERfl? 
TERM PAPERS, THESES. 
DissertatiollS, resumes, etc. (IBM 
electronic equipment). cau Emily. 
~. 8Z54E105 
EXPERIENCED GUITARIST· 
TEACHER is looking for studeroLll 
~i!~bJihi;~~~and lea'i,~~ 
ENERGY Il'>'VESTMENT 
STRATEGIES to save you money. Learn which energy investmem 
can beat any bank. A per-
sonalized. comprehensive l!IIeIlIY 
audit of your borne, apartment IS 
mly $15. For businesses· $25 to 
~~~~ThS:9-~r ~~\Ir: 
OPPORTUNITY. TRADE SIS for 
~~~:[yai:e~~:r.~~:r:iI1: 
addressed stamped envelope: 
Roberts. PO Box lCM4, carbondale. 
IL 6290.. 8330El07 
THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHING from fixing 
doorknobs to remodeling 
bathrooms. Carpentry. roofing. 
snow shoveling, lawn mowing. 
Reliable. Reasonable rUes 
References. 467-,026 834SE108 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
k:or:bI:"::~54~~weetenG!. 
8386El09 
Auro REPAIR, FOREIGN and 
domestic. 10 years experience 
wl"ldill!. service calls, low rates. 
549-!iJ91. 8382E94 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
CHEAP rates. Fast service. 5S-
3520 I1428E101 
PROOF l{EADING. J;;DTTlNG· 
PAPERS. theses. c:hssertatiom. 
Fast serviel:. Reasonabie rates. 
Call 549-7835 8433E97 
CARS PAINTED, .150 Rust 
repaired. All won guarAnteed. 12 
years experience. 457-8?23. for 
mforma tion or appointment. 
8435E96 
JOB SEEKER! PROFESSIONAL 
resume an cover letter service. 
CauWordPro,S4!HJ736. B8463El02 
FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when 
i:~~~n":::;r!.~~~ di sser· 
B8450EI02 
a t· 
• your pregnancy 
• birth control 
• a sexual concern 
Call the Wellne"s Cent 
Herpes Self·Help Group 
'lnf~tIon & Support 
"Confidential 
first meeting the week of Feb. 
21. Call the Wellness Center 
536-4441 
PRE N NT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
F ... pregnclI'C'f testi"ll 
, confidentiol osli .. 'ance 
""-27'4 
-''''' T~ Wed Fn 1'-tpM 
1'hun9-I' 
JI",;,j ..,s-..', ~1 
tAl ,., JI ...... c.t.r .t S16-
H4I Itt, """..,. ",.."..,. 
ttM·ij' __ 
HORSE LOVEf.S. OP· 
POR'JUNITY to ride and show 
horses in exchange for work 
around stable. No mucking. 
SeriOll!lly iDterested. dependalie 
permn, write to Bux 2, c~ Daily 
~g.lp.tian. Communications 
~,Carbondale, IJ62901. 
BM59F'17 
LOST 
LOST· SMALL1 GREY·black stri~ tlmcat_ MlSSill8 since 1-27. 
Viculity 01 W. College and S. 
oakland, could be anywbere, 4$. 
7IMi6 Reward. 11398G!13 
REWARD: LOST WOMAN'S 14 
!IT. gold bracelet between REI:. 
Center and N. Almond, 00 l'~' 
Sentimental value. No questl'lllS 
asked. 457-0515. 1I46ll{197 
FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WEARY OF HAlLMARK7 Per-
sonalized love messages hand· 
~1!gJ:f.~~f:~ad'~:~Cjal 
al3l.iS7 
------------------SIU SUNBATHERS! 
SPRINGBREAK Florid! trip to 
Ft. Lauderdale or Key "lest: 8 
beach days, 7 nights lodiPDg in fme 
=~~ ~~ ~1!ist~~'J!::'.~ 
toll free! Ask for AnnettE,. GQ wlu 
:~:'t~:zerr!er'lall f{:f'17 
JUST OPENED. STONES and 
C;~uct~~~~~~'I. c:~t~~~: 
etc. Stones by Gecrge and Jean's 
r.e=:~: :9-~41:t·~11~8 
THE BOOKSTORE. RECYCLED 
paperbacks·hardbacks. Buy, sell, 
trade. 715 S. Uni'·ersity. Up-
!lai rs-acrllSS from HOtRallS8326J'17 
SIU EQUESTRIAN TEAM and the 
Saluki Saddle Club invites 
everyone interested in horses, 
~~~He:rat~°l!,::!i~fo::'~a~a!~ 
to come to the meeting"! every 
W~lt ~6S~£;:! C~:!.~~ 
lint !be level and style of riding for 
you. 8341J'17 
CLEAN CARS LAST Im~r. Try 
~e F~,::~~~~~:::: ne:~ 
SycamoreandW. Mcin. ti3F!l07 
ANTIQUES 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
InstantCa.b 
'or llWUltu 
of Gold or SJMr 
CoIna-J.....,.C&au RIna 
J II' J CoInI 123 S. .. 457-1.31 
RIDES NEEDED 
HELP! I'M LOOKING for a ride 
to the Chicagoland area (Nor· 
thwest suburbs) tbi~ weekend, 2-
11-83. Will split the gas. CaU Chuck 
549-1801. 8453094 
Happy Birthday 
Frankl 
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John. Don 
and Kentl 
Sorrylll 
"e.t time we'll 
be better. 
K&B 
"POLl, WANTS TO PLAQ 
A D.I. CLASS .. 'ID" 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFlIDS 
****:/5:*-"';:'=;::::;** i (iai) ~BEER· / i 
i /,/~~ ( BLAST") : 
; /'l~\\: 
: B.erbla~ Sub Sf'.jlal : 
: A bakery fmsh roll with Cotto Salomi, '$1 25 : 
• Iologno. Amerlcon Chee.e & garnish. • • 
: Served with pickle & chips. : 
i: Pltch.r of Busch $1.25 : or Cokep---------. If- ......... ........ 
~If- Thun through lull Sub Spec/g/ not valId for delIvery Sub Speclol $1 75 ~ & PI1chers . , __ 
~ i -----COUPON'------: 135~OH t2.50Mlnlmum II: 
~ I any .ub ot BOOBY'S Not volld on delivery I: 
If- I ~ S. illinois or herblost Sub I If-i I 54'-33" 00CMI 2n-2/Z1 i i 
I. ~----ICOUPON----- : 
flI' "'*******************+************ " 
~a' I~ 
How to De a romai1tic 
and kiss nexty,ear's tuition 
good-bye. 
,-----------------
OfflUAl ENT1I'r FORM 
N,.",... __ ~ __ ~~~_ -~-
Add~. ___ . 
CRAND PRIZE: One student will 
win a Ir~~ full-war',; tuition.. SECOND 
PRIZl: <..1n e.Kh mllege campus, one winner 
will Il;'("('iw $50 towards a romantic dinner for two. SPECIAL BONUS: 
On Valentine's Day, the first 100 students who bring their entry forms 
to their cam:.JUs books~ore will receive a red "silkH rose, 
51 Enter today! L Deposit coupon at: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
• We'IIgM~u 
the 9J8Y to ~her 
gradeS and more 
free time. 
Would you like to: 
D Raise your gradE' average without long hours 
overtexts. 
D End aU-night cramming sessions. 
o Breeze through all your studying in as little as 
1/3 the time. ' 
o Have more free time to enjoy yourself. 
DRead 3 to 10 times f&Ur, with better COil-
centration, understarlding, and recall. 
Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people. 
including studen"ts, executives, senators, and even 
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this year (as well dB how to 
increase your speed immediately with some simple 
new reading techniques). 
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it. 
Evelyn Wood's new ROO reading system makes it 
all possible. 
$fchedule of Free Introductory Lessons 
LOCATION: 
Southern illinois University 
Student Center 
See schedule at right 
for rooms & times 
TODAY. FEBRUARY 7 
2:00pm-Ballroom C 
4:30pm-Ballroom C 
7:00pm-Ballroom C 
TUESDA Y, FEBRUARY 8 
12:00Noon-Activities Rooms C & D 
2:30pm-Activities Rooms C & D 
7 ;(,JOpm-Activities Rooms C & D 
Wednesday. February 9 
2:00pm-Ballroom A 
m e ..71 EVELYN W(X)O READING DYNAMlCS'A UAS COMPANY 
4:30pm-Ballroom A 
7:00pm-Ballroom A 
, 
SEATING IS LIMITED I 
SO PLAN ON 
ATTENDING THE 
cARLIEST POSSIBLE 
LESSON! 
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Saluki shooters waste shots 
in road setback to Bradley 
By lIan Devine 
Staff Writer 
Jimmy Breslin's classic book, 
"The Gang That Couldn't Shoot 
Straight," was a satire about a 
collection of Mafia types -
would-be hit men, thieves, 
godfathers, pimps, prostitutes 
and arsonists. 
"The Gang That Couldn't 
Shoot Straig.I:!!" !'1il(ht also be 
the titJ~ of next year',,; SH!-C 
basketball guide. The Salukis 
snapped a one-game winning 
__ streak at Bradley Saturdc:y. 
losing 74-55 to the Braves, 
mostly because their shooter.. 
couldn't draw blood. 
SlU-C shot just 32 percent 
~~~ ~e s~O: i~~ "}f:i ~~J. 
Bradley led 32-19 at in-
termission and continually 
widened that lead in the second 
half. At one point the Braves led 
72-47. 
"It was just a matter of 
shooting poorly," said Coach 
Allen Van Winkle Sunday. 
"We're gettillg all kinds of 
shots. 
"We've had a rocky year." he 
said, "much of it having to do 
with shooting inconsistency. 
We're so unpredi"table." 
SIU-C got 13 points from 
James Copeland and 11 from 
Benny Smith. But for the ~-cond 
time in three games. Ken Byrd 
failed to score a point. 
Mter Byrd scored 20 in the 
Indiana State game last week, 
Van Winkle thought his slump 
might be over. 
"If this was professiollal 
baseball he'd have been s«!nt 
down tt.: LousiviUe two weeks 
ago. His slump has lasted that 
long," 
SIU-C's record fell to 6-12 
Staff Photo by Gregory Drezdzon overall, and 2-7 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. That ties 
them for la."t place in the league 
.lim SalllvaJJ eJeared l5-4 Iff It> take firs: !a lite IIUD_ In- with Creighton, W..st Texas 
lerc:ollegiates tnlek meet tlds _kellli. SUWvan .as one 01 fo... State is 2-6, aod India'.;a State is 
lirst-plaee fiDilhers for die Sahdds. 3-7. 
Up andover 
t1.10 Becks Bier 
8S. Special Export 
~t_f$7-gJ 
r---------'Coupon------.-----Ii) L.ftC. B.Hel I Ivery Dey 11.2:11 
1 ALL YOU CAN EAT 
1_ . . With This Coupon I lnc..... Good thru Fri., Feb. 18th 
I 2 EntrCY.:s $3.5' 3 Vegetables Reg. $3.95 I Soup & Complete Solad Bar 1108 W. Main 
1457-8737 -:RlrlcM."" Carbondale. III. 
------~-------------------
The top eight teams in the 
conIefC!nce qualify for the MVC 
tournament m March, but since 
Wichita State is on probation 
and inelip.ible for post-season 
play. the ninth plac~ teain will 
play in the tournamen!. 
Since West Texas pl,lYS at 
Creighton Monday, the S.:>lukis 
(:"" climt> out of the leagloe's 
cellar with a win that same 
night 8~ainst Tulsa. 
T:Je Salukis play the 
Hurricane at 7: 35, in the 
season's second matchup 
between these two teams. Tulsa 
beat SIU-C R4-70 in Tulsa 
January 31. using 42 free throws 
te swamp the smaller Salukis. 
") hope we don't get in the 
same foul trouble," said Van 
Winkle. "But it will probably be 
just as physical." 
SIU-C actually QUh'ebounded 
the Hurricane i'1 that loss but 
couldn't match up defensively, 
or offensively, with Hurricane 
front line players 1i}.1! 6-7 Ricky 
Ross, &-10 Bruce Vanley, 6-9 Jefr 
Rahilly 6-8 Steve Ballard. and 
&-10 Herb Johnson. 
And they got beat from th!' 
outside by Ross. and guar~l 
Steve Harris, two of the best 
shooter in the conference. Ross 
led all scorers with '17 points and 
Harris added 24. 
SIU-C wac led by Darnall 
Jones, who had 18 points and 13 
rebounds. and Pie Walker, who 
scored 16 points despite being 
limited to 18 minutes of playing 
time by foul trouble. 
Tulsa is 1 HI overall, 4-5 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
The team beat North Carolina 
earlier in the season. and then 
got slowed by injuries. Most of 
its injured players. like Vanley, 
Ross and Mike Smith are back. 
although not at peak efficiency. 
That showed Saturday. when 
the Hurricane got beat 100-86 by 
Indiana State at Terre Haute. 
-Sports roundup'--
Men's swimming 
SIU-C 85 MisstAll"i 30 
First-place finishers - An-
derz Grillhammar, 1,000 
freestyle and 400 individual 
medley; Keith Armstrong, 50 
and 100 freestyle; Conrado 
Porta, 100 backstroke; 
GiovaJ'.ni Frigo, 50 backstroke; 
Carlos Henao, 200 freestyle; 
Gary hrinkmltn, 500 freestyle; 
Doug Rusk, 100 butterfly, and 
Larry Wooley, 100 breaststroke. 
Women's track 
Ohio State 89 Purdue 88 
Eastern Illinois 41 SIU-C 11 
DePaul 6 
Men's track 
Illino~s 183 SIU-C 142 Illinois 
State 135 
First place fini .. hers - Kevin 
Baker, long jump; Ji m 
Sullivan, pole vault; Mike 
Franks, 300-yard dash, and the 
mile relay team. 
Women's basketball 
SIU-C 72 SWMO 62 
Leading scorers - Char 
Warring, 18; Petra Jackson, 14; 
D. D. P.ab, 14. 
Men's gymnasties 
SIU-C 276 Indiana State 266,90 
Women's gymnutks Memphis State 24.>.95 
All-around competition -
SIU-C 172.20 defeated ImilalUi Brian Babcock, 57.80 John 
State by forfeit Levy, 55 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Free Lunch Deliveries 
·s 11 .. 1:30 ' 549 .. 3366 
• Subs. Salads. ~eake.Quiche. 
. . . . . . . . ~ 
~:o~ rlPThe A .. erica~ TaPr1 II l~'~, ~~f;!.E~, $7. Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 ~ ,~~~. !. 35. Drafts 
Cookies 
made for your Valentine! 
we will print any message you 
want on your cookie. Choose 
from seven different types of 
cookies 
OKDERNOW! 
We use Tobler chocolate in our 
cookies 
We also have ice cream, milk 
shakes. frozen yogurt & brownie!! 
515~s.m. 549-4741 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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I " 1.75 Pitchers I ~ . 50C LOwENBRAu I~ 
, 75~ Speedrai Is ' 
70¢ Seagrams 1 
754 Jack Daniels 
******************************** 
Special of the Month On Special All Day & Night 
White & Black Harvey 
Russlanl Wallbangars 
91. 80_ 
